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▲ The Evening Gazette! *s the Lsr- 
” geet dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

PAPER BAGS.
35 percent off Champion Paper Bags, 
30 “ “ Self Opening" “t 

Tea Caddies.
Wrapping Paper and other goods at 

lowest prices.
Catalogues and price list furnished on 

application.

25 “ “

'•i
40,42 and 44 Smythe Street.

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

I
If your eyes trouble you you should bave them 

properly tested and Spectacle or Eyeglasses ad
justed to fit them by calling on subscriber who has 
lately imported the finest and most complete set 
of Test Lenses to be found in Canada, ensuring 
success and comfort and filling a long fklt want 
in this community. No oxtra charge for testing, • 
and satisfaction guaranteed by 
W. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith, Optician and Diamond Dealer. 
___________ NO 81 KING STREET._____________

H. STEVENS,
Merchant Tailoi',

has now in stock a fine line of

CLOTHS
suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

Old Police Buildiner,
Main street, North End.

PBIME NEW BRUNSWICK 
BUTTER FOR SALE.

E. (i. SCOVIL,,
WHOLESALE TEAS,

13 NORTH WHARF.

WILKINS & SANDS,
House and Ornamental

PAINTERS.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
PAINTSHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

( Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

ARRIVAL.
NEW SPRING CLOTHS.

SUITINGS,
English, Irish, and Scotch Fancy Colored 

Worsteds;
Fine Diagonals and Corkscrews,
New Patterns Fancy Diagonals;
Scotch Cheviots and Serges.

TROUSERINGS,
Fancy Worsted, West of England and 

Scotch.
SPRING OVERCOATINGS,

A nice range.

HAMILTON &CO.
Merchant Tailors,

89 Germain St., Cor. of Church.

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1890. PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. HI.™WHOLE NO. 598.

Easter
Novelties.

We have" opened the past week 10 
cases of Fancy Dry Goods, comprising 
the latest fancies for the Spring and 
Summer trade, in

Ladies Parasols, Sunshades, and Rain 
Umbrellas,

Printed Sateens, Drilletts,
Kid Gloves in Josephine, Jouvin and 

Bohemian makes;
Dainty Neck Frilling»;
Fancy Hat Ribbons;
Printed Pongee Silks;
White Neck Ribbons;
Gents’ Silk Scarfs;
Ladies’ and Childrens’ Merino and Lisle 

Vests;
Jet Gimps, Velvet Ribbons;
Cashmere, Lisle and Cotton Hosiery; 
Corsets, Waists and Hose Supporters; 

Victoria Lawns;
Skirt Flopncings;
Silk Velvets.

P. S.—We are showing this week 10 
Dozen LADIES VESTS at 35 cents a pair, 
see them at once. Imitation Pongee Silk 
for screens, fancy work, etc.

Barnes &
Murray,

“The Pretty Store,”
17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

V

Gentlemen's Department.
We are showing a very nice selection of Light 

Colors in

FOUR-IN-HAND AND HADE SCARFS
FOR EASTER!

French Kid Cloves, 1 and 2 Buttons; 
Dent’s Chevrette and Bermese Cloves; 
Mocha and Antelope Cloves;
New Silk Umbrellas, Paragon and Auto- 

jnj^n Ftpniei, Choice Handles; 
New Austrian and Fringed Wool Rugs; 
New Valises and Solid Leather Portman

teaus.

Manchesteb, Robertson & Allison.

Table Delicacies.
PRESERVED PEACHES,

“ PEARS,
“ PINEAPPLES.
“ RASPBERRIES, CALF’S FOOT JELLY,
“ STRAWBERRIES.

CHOICE GOODS IN GLASS JARS.

CANTON GINGER. 
BRANDY CHERRIES, 

“ FIGS,

JARDI3STE 
Our Prints and Sateens are 

selling splendidly even at this 
early season. They are so 
tempting that people must 
have them.

CO.AND

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
$40. HOIR CLOTH PARLOR SUITES $29.

| $29___ _Imitation Raw Silk Parlor Suits 
with Plush Trimmings,

$4oj
-------- 1

These Suites have solid Walnut Frames and are warranted for two years. Should 
anything happen to them during that time in connection with the work or mater
ial we vnll fix it free of charge. This offer holds good for 30 DAYS ONLY, but you 
can secure the benefit of it by leaving a deposit of Three Dollars, and your suite 
will be made and held for you up to July 1st 

p. S.—No orders will be taken at these prices after May 1st.

MeElroy's Building, Main Street.
Open in the Evenings till 8.30 o’clock.W. R LAWRENCE,

SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FIRST EDITION.
OPENING THIS DAY, FIVE OASES OF OUR OTTAWA BUDGET.DOWNRIGHT LARCENY. HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

FINE DRESS GOODS, GENBBAL LAURIE’S TRAVELLING 
ALLOWANCE MAKES TALK.

THE BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE THIS 
HORNING.

A WORCESTER BANK TELLER GETS 
AWAY WITH MS,500.IN ALL THE NEWEST HAKES.

-----ALSO-----
SIX CASES OF LIGHT WEIGHT Sir John Is Interviewed by Mr. C. H. 

Fnirwenther of Si. John who Urges 
a Return to the Old Rates on Inter
colonial-Closing Argn 
Rykert Matter.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

A Number ot Bills Introduced—Mr. 
Phlnney Gives Notice of Motion for 
Correspondence Regarding the One- 
bee Meeting.

Frederic Kimball of the People’s Sav
ings Bank Disappears with Bonds 
and Cash—Writes to His Wife That 
He has Been Leading a Double Life 
and Will Not Return.

Worms ter, April 8.—A great sensa
tion was caused in this city tonight by 
the announcement that Frederic Kimball, 
teller of the People’s Savings Bank, had 
absconded with $43,500 of the bank’s 
funds. He went to Boston last Wednes
day, the day before Fast day. On Friday 
one of the assistants at the bank receiv
ed a note from Kimball, dated Boston, 
iA which he asked the former to look 
after his duties, as he was detained. It 
was not until Saturday that the sus
picions of the bunk officers were aroused.
Yesterday there was an examination of 
the bank’s funds by the auditors, an£ 
the defalcation was discovered.

Kimball is about 36 years of age. He 
has a wife and two children, and moved 
in the best society. He had the utmost 
confidence of the bank directors and the 
public at large. He was a member of 
All Saints’ Episcopal Parish and of the 
Quinsigamond Boat Club. He was at 
one time treasurer of the latter organiza
tion. Several years ago he was first 
lieutenant in the Worcester Light Infan
try. He had a salary of $2000 at the 
bank, and his wife had an independent 
income of about as muct\ more. He lived 
on Lincoln street in a peculiar looking 
house, whose first story was built en
tirely of cobblestones. The house was 
built with his wife’s money, and 
stood in her name. His case is 
not one of simple embezzlement, but of 
downright larceny, as he was not the 
custodian of the funds which he took.
He had been in the habit this winter of 
bringing his lunch, and remaining in 
the bank between 1 and 2, when it was 
closed to the public. Daring this time he 
in some manner, obtained the secret 
combination of the bank vault, which
was supposed to be in the sole custody month of March, 1888. 
of the treasurer of the institution Charles 
M. Bent. It is not known that Kimball 
had any bad habits, and he has seemed 
to live well within the joint income of 
himself and wife. He kept no team, 
and did all the work about his 
grounds himself. His only outside busi
ness was the breeding of St Bernard dogs 
of which he was a frequent exhibitor in 
the dog shows about New England. His 
father is G. A. Kimball of No. 78 Elm 
street, who is connected with a book pub
lishing house of Boston, and is also in
terested in real estate, having an office 
at Pearl street. He is a man of some 
property. His father says he has no 
knowledge of his son’s whereabouts and

On of his going away. - His Tweeton has been cutting a wide swath 
s also to be in the dark as to in social circles and has been very

CLOTH SUITINGS, 1 In Ike

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.All Nile© Shades, from 8 Cents a Yard up.
These last named goods are preferable to Prints for appearance and durability 

and cost no more. ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE
FINIE WOOL JEKSEYS,

BLACK and COLORED, from 75c. up to $2.50 each, at

Fredericton, April 10.—Bills were in
troduced by Mr. Wilson further relating to 
civic elections in the city of Fredericton. 
By Mr, Anderson regulating the erect
ion of telephone and other poles in the 
city of Fredericton. By Mr. Powell in
corporating the Central and North Eas
tern Railway company. By Dr. Alward 
increasing the powers of the SL John 
dock and harbor improvement company 
limited. By Mr. Baird incorporating the 
town of Grand Falls.

Ottawa. April 10.—The charges against 
Major General Laurie, M. P. for drawing 
an excessive travelling allowance are 
creating an endless amount) of talk. Ac
cording to the Auditor GeneraFs report, 
the general received last year $400 ad
ditional. During 1888 in report of his ser
vices in the Northwest campaign, the 
Auditor estimates that he was first paid 
$8.76 per per day as colpne), that the ad
dition is to bring this pay 4? Shat of 

Mr. Bnrcbill gave notice of motion for [a brigadier general which is fixed at 
copies of all documents and papers 
relating to the claim of Michael O’Brien 
of Northumberland against the govern
ment, also copies of correspondence be
tween [him and the government or any 
member thereof in reference to said

J". W. JVCOnSTTO-OlSÆBH/ir’S,
9 KING STREET.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KING STREET. $12.13 per day.

In the House yesterday Mr. Jones of 
Halifax asked the Premier when he pro
posed to bring down the amended In
tercolonial freight rates. It appears that 
the local rates have been raised recently 
and that the eastern merchants are very

i

New Spring Goods. claim.
Mr. Phinney gave notice of the follow

ing resolution : that an humble address 
be presented to His Honor the Lieuten
ant Governor praying that His Honor 
will cause to be laid before this house 
copies of all correspondence had by the 
government of this province with the 
Imperial government, the government 
of the Dominion of Canada and the gov
ernments of the several provinces of 
Canada or any or either of them since the 
twentieth day of March, 1888, with re
ference to the resolutions adopted at the 
interprovincial conference held at the 
city of Quebec in the month of October, 
1887, with copies of all communications 
or replies received by the government 
relating thereto; also copies of all orders 
in council with reference thereto of the 
carrying into effect of the resolutions of 
this legislature with reference to the 
Quebec resolutions (so called) passed at 
the session of this legislature in the

much excited in consequence.
This afternoon C, H. Fairweather of 

St John saw Sir John with reference to 
them and urged a continuance of the old 
figures. A comparison of the new rates 
with the old rates shows the .following 
results :

Beef and pork were formerly carried 
from St John to Dorchester for 36 cents 
a barrel. The new charge is 61 cents, an 
increase of seventy per cent. For the same 
class of freight from St John to Bathurst 
the increase of 38 per cent On molasses 
the rate per hogshead between St John 
and Dorchester has gone up from $1.56 
to $2.34, or by fifty per cent, while on tea 
the increase ranges from fourteen to 
nineteen per cent

There can be no doubt that the raises 
have been projected with a view to mak
ing both ends meet on the Intercolonial. 
They are objected to chiefly because the 
through rates have not kept pace with 
them.

With higher local rates and the same 
through rates, the eastern merchant is 
placed in a less favorable position rela
tive to that occupied by the Ontario 
merchants than before.

Sir John, however, says that the rates 
complained of are not fixed beyond re
call. They are merely in their initiatory 
stage.

The Rykert investigation committee 
met this morning to hear the closing ar
gument of Hon. Wm. McDougall counsel 
for Mr. Rykert The argument was short 
and not particularly brilliant He asked 
what was the indictment against the mem
ber for Lincoln. The order of reference 
gave no statement of the offence ; it was 
not alleged that Mr. Rykert had publish
ed any letters, reflecting on the-honor or

We beg to coil the attention of the ladies 
to our large and very carefully selected 
stock of Dress Goods, Sateens and 
Prints for the present season.

These goods are of excellent 
quality and of the latest and most 
fashionable designs and colors. 

wall zpa.:p:ei:r/. ANOTHER ABSCONDING CASHIER.

He Takes a Large Sum of Money and 
“La Belle B

lncnt In Ctanrek Work.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

English Sanitary Papers for Nurseries, Bath Booms and Kitchens; 
Ceiling Decorations, Friezes, Mouldings, Picture Hooks,
Wire Picture Cord, etc. Window Shades of all descriptions.

”—He Was Prom-

F.E.HOLMAN-. Fosston, Minn., April 10.—Cashier R. 
P. Tweeton, of the First National bank, 
has absconded with a large sum, vari
ously estimated from fifty to one hun
dred thousand dollars.

He# undoubtedly, has gone to Canada 
or British Columbia and is accompanied 
by Esther Ellerton, once a reigning belle 
at Regina, N. W. Territory, and more 
recently conspicuous as La Belle Russe 
at Winnipeg.

CLEARING SALE
Short Lengths of Dress Goods, Tweeds &c. at

HALF PRICE.
Call at once and Secure a Bargain.

D IT &b CO. no
wi

-
stolen was in the form of

negotiable securities, very little, if any, 
cash being taken. Mr. Kimball s friends 
seem utterly at a loss to account for his 
crime, unless he may have been engaged 
in stock speculation in Boston. It is 
called to mind by them that he has been 
in the habit of making frequent trips to 
Boston and stopping over night, but no 
suspicion was attached to these absences 
from town.

The defalcation will not affect the sol
vency of the bank, whose assets are 
$5,750,000,according to the report of Bank 
Examiner Chapin made tonight. The 
quick assets are over $2,000,000.

The latest theory of the steal is that 
Kimball did not get the combination of 
the bank vault, but that he stole the 
bonds outright, taking a few from each 
package at the same time the coupons 
were cat off at the beginning of the 
quarter. Letters have been discovered 
in his effects showing that he had 
been in correspondence with steam
ship lines for Rotterdam and Japan. 
He wrote a letter to his wife, which is 
dated Montreal, in which he said he 
should never return and that he had 
been leading a double life. Kimball’s 
bondsmen were the Fidelty and Casual- 
ity Company of New York, who are out 
$10,000 by his crime, leaving the net loss 
to the bank $33,500 which is not so 
much as the bonds owned by the bank 
have increased in value since last Octo-

then did the boose take cognizance of 
the letters? The* letters in question 
were not published by Mr. Rykert or 
by his authority. As a matter of fact, Sir 
Richard Cartwright and tye Globe news
paper were responsible for their evil con
sequences. There was therefore no con
stitutional or legal authority to enquire 
into the case or "to pronounce judgment 
on Mr. Rykert

In the second place he maintained that 
the parliament of Canada had no power 
to expel a member, as no such 
power was given in the British 
America act. It might be he 
said that the power to expel a member 
for adequate cause was inherent in eve
ry legislative body, but the private tet
ters of any member were not adequate 
cause. He quoted from Sir Erskine May 
to the effect that the power of expulsion 
confers, to disability to be again elected 
and all the cases of explosion in England 
were excesses of jurisdiction because the 
House could not create a disability un
known to the law. He also contended 
that in this case there was no evidence to 
warrant expulsion. In conclusion he 
said the attempt to assume a censorship 
over the private correspondence of a 
member established a dangerous prece
dent. The enquiry was ultra vires of 
parliament. The letters, which were the 
only charge against Mr. Rykert, were 
written before that gentleman was a 
member of the House, and before 
the present parliament was born. Any 
attempt to expel the member for Lincoln 
would only be a repetition of the Mc
Kenzie case. He would be sent back 
from his constituency with an increased 
majority,

On a motion of Sir John Thompson the 
committee adjourned till Wednesday 
next when the report for submission to 
parliament will be prepared and adopted.

A sensation was created here last night 
when the neighbors of John Paton a 
dynamite manufacturer, found 200 
pounds of the explosive, stared in his 
back yard. The chief of police removed 
the explosive. Baton says the dynamite 
was left there by mistake. He will not 
be prosecuted.

The split in the congregation of St 
George’s church is growing wider every 
day. Rev. P. Owen Jones, the rector, has 
sent bis resignation to the bishop^ He 
will probably form a new con 
where ritualistic practices 
adopted.

kythe Gale.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Buffalo, April 10.—The steel steamer 
Cayuaga was driven by the gale yester
day afternoon on the beach at the foot 
of Georgia street. She was on her first 
trip and had no cargo.

She is owned by the Lehigh Valley 
Transportation company and is valued 
at $260,000. She is not much damaged 
but will have to be launched or dredged

oars the best
K. & Co.S»Still at È Top in Quantity, Quality anil Yalne.

50 New Style Bedroom Suites, 7 pieces, $20 each;
50 New Style Bedroom Suites inMabogany, Oak and 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each ;
50 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The above are a few leaders, and will be their own sah 
Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 

on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chairs in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
<fcc- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE,

Walnut Finish with French

ten when examined.
off.

k Annexation In Havi
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, April 10.—Havana advices 
! note the ever recurring question of an
nexation to the United States as growing 
more serious and the government is re
ported as becoming uneasy.’

Fierce Storm In Georgia.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Columbus Ga., April 10.—Yçsterday af
ternoon Columbus was visited by a fierce 
cyclone which came from the Alabama 
side and swept over the city with terrific 
velocity. The storm was also very se
vere in East Alabama.

93 to 97 Charlotte St,

Astonishing Revelations
—IN THE—

WOOLEN AND BOOT AND SHOE TRADE.
The Bottom has Fallen Out of It, and Prices are Still Tumbling. The Knowing 

Ones are Buying Now, Before the Advance. Read Only a Few of 
the Special Bargains at the Vanderbilt Gels an Interest.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, April 10.—It is stated here 

this morning the Vanderbilts have ac
quired an influential interest in the 
Union Pacific Railway.

fgOTH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET.
The Beet Women’s 95c ^Polished Calf Boots ever offered in this city, worth |1.25;
The Best Women’s §1.75 Dongola Kid Boots, opera toe and common sense, worth 

The Best $1.75 Oiled Goat Ladies Button Boots with opera toe and common sense 
The Best $2.25 French Kid Ladies Button Boots, full finish, worth $3.00;
The Best <5c. Kip Laced Women’s Boots in the market, cheap at $1.00;
The Best 24c. Women’s Cloth Slipper, it’s a bonanza for a poor woman, worth 50c;
The Beet $1.50 Dongola Kid American Walking Shoe, they are perfection, and worth $2.00;

■. The Best Men’s $2 00 Laced Solid Leather Dress Boot in the market, worth $2.85;
The Best Men’s $2.75 Dongola Kid Dress Boot in the market; worth $3.50:
The Best Men’s $2.25 Heavy Kip Boots in Wellington,cheap at S3.00:
The Best Whole Stock Children’s Boots, warranted waterproof, only 75c.:
Infanta 25,35, 40,50,00, up; Misses Longrea. Kid, Goat, and Calf, 50c. up;

Now is the time for the workingmen to buy their Spring Cloths, and Clothing cheap. We manu
facture our own Tweeds and defy competition. Heavy All Wool Tweeds at 50,60, 70c. and up, Unions 
40c. up. Liberal Discount to Local Tailors and Dealers. Special Discounts on Saturday.

fwortb $2.50;

A Texas Town Burned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pearsall, Texas, April 10.—The busi
ness portion of this town was burned 
yesterday. _

her.
Worcester, Mass., April 10.—The only 

new development in the Kimball case is 
the receipt of the tetters the absconding 
teller sent to Montreal to be mailed to 
this city.

The tetters that came to his wife said 
he had been extravagant and had ted a 
life of deceit, He had taken the fatal 
step and the only alternative open to 
him was death or flight, and of the two 
he chose the more cowardly.

The general impression, strengthened 
by various evidence, is that there is a 
woman in the case. Kimball left here 
at 6.10 p. m. April 2, and went to Boston 
where he was joined by a woman. All 
trace of the pair is lost beyond this 
point.

A detective arrived from New York 
to night He is confident that Kimball 
did hot take passage from that city either 
by steamer or sailing vessel.

The Weather.

Washington, April 10.—Indications.— 
Fair until Saturday; decidedly cooler, 
westerly winds, fresh to brisk on the 
the coast.

TRYON WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors,
J. A. BEIB, Manager.

$40,000 WORTH Telegraphic Flashes.
A tornado passed over Roanoke, 

Virginia, yesterday, demolishing about 
one hundred houses.

The Canadian fishery protection ser
vice will be resumed on the Atlantic 
coast about the 15th May.

Two clouds came together about two 
miles northwest of Sharon, Mednia 
County, Ohio, and developed a tornado 
which swept away everything in its 
track.

The 14th annual convention of the 
Women’s Foreign Missionary Society of 
the Presbyterian church opened in Ham
ilton, Ont yesterday, 600 delegates be
ing present. Letters of greeting were 
read from missions in New York, Phila
delphia and Halifax, and reports of a 
Large number of Preebyterian societies 
were read.

Last night the dwelling of Mr. Me* 
Intyre, milter, at Downey’s Rapids Ont 
was shattered by a dynamite cartridge, 
which was fired by an unknown person. 
The inmates who consisted of Mr. Mc
Intyre, his wife and their seven children 
were all injured and a large part of the 
building was blown to fragments.

A petition was filed in the practice 
court, Montreal, yesterday, by a Toronto 
firm to confine Michael Mullarkey, 
insolvent boot and shoe manufacturer, to 
jail for one year on the alleged ground 
that he secreted his property and effects, 
and drew large sums from his business 
with intent to defraud his creditors.

-OF—

Men’s and Boys’ Ready Made Clothing
Thrown on the market and must be sold.

Great Bargains. The talk of the city.

x ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, - 47 King St.
WM. J. FRASER. gregation, 

will beJ EXECUTION OF KEMBLES.

Free* Representatives Permitted to be 
Present bat Give no Details.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Albany, April 10.—The prison commit
tee in the matter of the Kemmler execu
tion have decided that a representative of 
the Associated Press and one of the 
United Press properly certified as not 
connected with or interested in any 
electrical company, shall witness the 
execution.

No authority to make the details pub
lic will be granted them but if they do 
violate the law in this regard, they or 
their employees must take the entire re
sponsibility.

LACE CURTAINS. The "Majerttc’s” First Voyage.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, April 10.—The new White 
Star liner Majestic, sister ship to the 
Teutoic arrived below this morning on 
her first trip, six days and eighteen 
hours. ________

Signor Saffi the
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 10.—Signor Saffi, one of 
triumvirate that incited the rebellion 
that established the republic in 1848 and 
drove Pius Ninth from Rome, is dead.

cleansed? If so, send 
e finest of fabrics

Do you want them nicely 
them to us, where tn

are handled without injury.
Cleansing SO to OOc per pair,

Cream or Bern 75c per pair,
Special prices for 12 pairs or over. Triumvir I. Dead.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,
20 to 34 Waterloo St.. St. John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax.

J A School Secretary’ll Shortage.
By TELSOBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Milwaukee, Wis., April 10.—-The si 
age of Secretary Schattenberg, of

J London Market».
London, 12.30 p m.

Console 97 15-16 for money and 98 -16 for 
the account.
United State

Atlantic and
Fours and 

Great^Westei
be $49,000.a half

m tint*...................... 33}
•eoon

."•EE.vE1
Do. Damage by Incendiary Fire.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pittsburg, April 10.—An incend 
fire at Linesville, Crawford county 
terday, destroyed nine frame buildi

Canada Pacific
rie John Dunlop has returned to Kingston, 

Ont., from Japan, where he was a mis
sionary. He says that W. Arthur Beale, 
a graduate of Queens,has succeeded Prof. 
Dixon to the chair of English literature 
in the Imperial university, and occupies 
the highestpoeition in the Empire 
teacher of English.

Illinois Central.......................
Mexican ordinary..................
New^lrï&ntAi.'.V. !”
Pennsylvania....... a................
Bglm&mÿ'=«»'m

Rate of discount in the open market for both 
short and three months bills is 2} & 2|.- 
dBank of England has reduced its rate of dis
count from 4 to 3|.

Liverpool Markets.

.......-HOI
A Negro Murderer Hanged.
BY TELLEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Swanton, Miss., April 10.—George ! 
Fields, a mulatto, was hanged yesterdi 
for the murder of Miss Jennie Mosley.

Stanley En Bonté.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

Brindisi, April 10.—Stanley has 
! ed here en route to Brussels.

L L New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char- 

1 lotte st

6HERAT08T & §ELFKIDGE,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE BEAUTIFUL JEWEL.

Telephone No. 358. NO. 38 KING STREET

THIRD EDITION. THIRD EDITION.
QUEBEC AND ONTARIO. LOCAL MATTERS.

LATEST CLEANING’S BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT’S RE
CEPTION PROVIDED FOR.

The Mteeing Man—Of Personal Inter
est—The Equity Court—Hotel Ar
rivals, ete., etc.

Point Lbpreaux, April 10, 3 p. m.— 
Wind west southwest fresh, clearing. 
Therm. 41. One three-masted schooner 
passed outward.

The C. P. R. from Montreal was an 
hour and a quarter late to-day.

Tho Two Vessels which passed the 
Island yesterday are supposed to have 
been the bark Tasmanian and the ship 
Corsair bound/or West Bay to load deals.

Rock Falling Epidemle-A Fishing Boat 
Wrecked and Her Crew Drowned.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.!

Quebec April 10.—It is stated that it is 
at Quebec that the grand reception to the 
Duke of Connaught will take place, the 
Citadel being the only place large enough 
to receive the Duke and his suite and the 
Governor General and his suite.

The rock falling epidemic has spread 
to Levis, several large boulders having 
fallen from the cliff during the past few 
days endangering the lives of passers-by.

Goderich, Ont, April 10.—The fishing 
boat, Parisian, whs wracked near here I™ the Wanm-Frank Irvine, a 
during the gale on Tuesday night and brakeman on the Shore Line Railway 
her crew of three brothers, named *n «tv Wfe ■ ■rtilfe’ Ï
Mathewson were drowned. drink of water at Sproce lake yesterday.

----- :----- —e—------- —- He was qnickly rescued however, and
fbedeugton ITEMS. was none the worse for his ducking.

The Sell Acl Ce. Being Argued To- 
dey—Admitted Barrister—Kent Elec
tion Case Postponed.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, April 10.—In the Supreme 
Court The Fredericton Scott Act cases 
are being argued to-day, the first being 
ex parte John B. Grieves. G. F. Gregory 
shows cause against a rule nisi for cer
tiorari obtained in Easter term last J.
A. Vanwart contra. The case is now 
before the Court

The following is a copy of the list of 
the cases entered for this term.

Crown paper. Ex parte Claire, G. F.
Gregory to shew cause.

Ex parte White, 8. B. Appleby to shèw 
cause.

Do. Perkins do. do., da
Do. Barker, J. A. McCready da
Da Murphy, Attorney General da
Do. Plimpton, D. Mnllin da
Do. Murphy, A. Connell do.
Do. Warelin, A. S.White do.
The divorce appeal of McCorquindale 

v8 McCorquindale. H. B, Rainsford to 
support appeal.

County court appeal. Smith vs Burke.
J. Murphy to support appeal.

C. A. Simonds of St John, was sworn 
in barrister this morning.

The argument in the Kent election 
protest before Judge Wetmore is farther 
adjourned until Tuesday next

New Barber Shop.—Messrs. H Bis- 
sett and F. Connor of the West end 
have formed a partnership and will open 
a barber shop on Rodney street,Carleton, 
in a few days. Both young men are 
well known in the West end and they 
deserve a liberal patronage.

The Equity Court.—In the Equity 
Court this morning, before His Honor 
Judge Palmer, application of Messrs. 
G. C. & C. J. Coster, the Rev. Thomas 
Fotberingham was appointed guardian 
of the persons and estates of the three 
infant children, of the late 'Alexander 
Steen. The guardian will furnish his 
recognizance in the sifm of $6,000, and 
two sureties in the sum of $3,000 each to 
the satisfaction of Mr. Philip Palmer.

Acadia Lodge Concert.—Quite an in
teresting entertainment was given in 
Good Templar's hall, Germain street, last 
evening under the auspices of Acadia 
lodge G. U. O. of O. F. The programme 
was opened by a cleverly written paper 
by Mr. I. T. Richardson in which he dealt 
with the order, its objects and advant
ages of membership. Instrumental and 
vocal music followed and was contributed 
by Miss Florrie Washington, E. Wash
ington, Hiram Hodges, Miss Carrie Mc- 
Aleer, Frank McAleer, Robert Washing
ton, Charles Hamilton, Mrs. Octavia Hod
ges, and Charles Hodges with a banjo solo; 
Miss Carrie McAleer, though quite a little 
girl, has a very promising voice and 
sang her solo, “Waiting’’ very nicely in
deed. The dnet “My mother told me so” 
by this young lady and Miss Florrie 
Washington was the gem of the pro
gramme and was enthusiastically en
cored as it deserved. Mrs. Richardson 

----- nice’reading entitled.

HALIFAX MATTERS.

Death of a Popular Society Lady—A 
Friendly Shoot on Saturday.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. 6., April 10.—Mrs. Boil- 
leau, wife of Captain Boillean, R. A., died 
this morning. The deceased was mar
ried less than a year ago. She was a 
daughter of Lieutenant Colonel Stewart, 
and was one of the most popular society 
ladies in Halifax.

' Capt Hood, of the Royal Scots, of 
Montreal, and private Pringle, of the 
Queens Own, Toronto, arrive here this 
evening to take part in a friendly shoot
ing match on Saturday, on Bedford range.

gave a very 
tine Suitors.”

Police Court.
Alex Johnstone was fined $20 for 

assaulting and beating Richard Brittain.
The case of Hgrry Short charged with 

violating the Building Act IF being tried 
this afternoon.

Mr. Mont McDpnald is prosecuting 
and Mr. H. L. Sturdee appears for the 
defence. The case was unfinished at 
four o’clock.

STEAMSHIPS IN COLLISION.

One Sinks and the Other Ha» Her Bowa 
Stove—The Passengers Are Saved.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, April 10.—The steamer North 

Cambria, from Baltimore for Hamburg, 
and the passenger steamer Avoica, from 
London for Dublin, collided at midnight 
last night

The Avoica sunk but all her passengers 
were saved.

The North Cambria arrived at Dover 
this morning with her bows stove, and 
her forward compartments full of water.

Prelection Against Canada.
BY TELEGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, April 10.—The Herald’s 
Washington correspondent says : Senator 
Cnllom’s report was laid before interstate 
commerce committee yesterday and 
that it is very strongly in favor of com
pelling competing Canadian railroad lines 
to conform to the provision of the Inter
state Commerce Act.

The Canadian Pacific is discussed at 
great length and Senator Cullom reaches 
the conclusion that the commerce of the 
United States needs protection against 
the encroachments of our Canadian 
neighbors.

Of Personal Interest.

Rev. L. G. and Mrs. Macneill arrived 
home this afternoon from Boston, after a 
delightful trip to the Hub.

Rev. Mr. Berrie of Milltown, St Steph
en, came this afternoon on the Boston 
train. He is to lecture this evening in 
Carmarthen street Methodist chnrch.

Aid. John Kelly went to Fredericton 
this afternoon.

Judge Palmer returned from the West 
yesterdey. He leaves tor Fredericton 
this afternoon.

The many friends ot C. J. Coster will 
be pleased to know that he is able to be 
about again after a serious illness.

Chief Supt, Crocket has returned to 
Fredericton.

THE MISSING MAN.

The Search Unsuccessful as Yet— 
Groundless Borner».

The search for the missing John Keltic 
of Indiantown continues, but as yet no 
trace of him can be found. The two 
boat crews put on by Mr. W. H. Keltie, 
the brother of the missing man, are still 
engaged in grappling about the wharves 
at Indiantown where it is thought he 
might have walked over. The missing 
man was unmarried and was of a very 
quiet disposition. He was well known 
from having had charge of some 
of the sewerage arrangements in 
the old city of Portland and from 
having been one of the assessors of 
that city. He has four brothers, Mr. W. 
H. Keltie of Douglas Road, one in Sussex, 
one in Toronto and one in Boston. The 
missing man when he left his boarding 
house at 10.15 Sunday evening merely 
got up quietly, took his hat and went 
out without his overcoat and not speak- 

He was seen a

Arrest of a Supposed Robber.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Fall River, April 10.—A suspicions 
character was arrested early this morn
ing who is supposed to have been con- 
emed in the robbery at Gardner’s Neck 
on Tuesday night

He gave the name of Wm. Allison and 
had in his pockets a 32 calibre revolver, 
a dirk knife a foot long, a map of the dis
trict and a can of powder. A companion 
made his escape.

Shoots and Shot by a Burglar.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Des Moines, Iowa, Apri£10.—George B« 
Grimes, a prominent grocer Shetland was 
shot by a burglar who he discovered in 
his residence yesterday morning. The 
burglar, James Quinn, w ho ■ was just re
leased from the penitentiary received a 
mortal wound in the breast and Grimes 
is probably fatally shot in the head.

Rome’s Finances Badly Mixed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April, 10.—The Times corres
pondent at Rome says; it is reported 
that an inquiry into the municipal finan
ces reveals a state of bankruptcy exceed
ing the worst anticipations. The govern
ment declines further to assist in avert
ing a brash and numerous failures are 
expected.

ing to any one. 
few minutes later walking along Bridge 
street by Mr. Jçsse Purdy, who had a 
few minutes conversation with him. As 
Mr. Purdy left him, he turned to go down 
towards the wharf and has not been seen 
since. He appeared all right and aboot 
as usnal in his manner, bat it Is said 
that he had been drinking considerable 
during the past three weeks, and Mr- 
Olts states that on the Sunday of 

hadhedisappearance 
been drinking even heavier than usual, 
but nothing very strange was noticed in 
his actions,except it might be,that he was 
quieter than usual. But it never occurred 
to any one that he was in a state that he 
would do himself any injury.

On account of the strange disappear
ance of McManus, the tax collector, in 
the same locality a few years ago and 
of the fact that some parties have since 
been attacked and robbed in the vicinity 
rumors of suspicion of foul play have 
been circulated, but there seems to be 
little grounds on which to base any sus
picion of that kind, and the general be
lief is that be has walked over the wharf. 
If this is the case it will be difficult to 
find the body as the tide runs strongly 
past these wharves.

his

Found Hanging In kls Shop.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

South Weymouth,April 10.—John Traf- 
ton, aged 60, who lived alone was found 
hanging in an old shop last evening. He 
is supposed to have been hanging there 
since Sunday when he was last seen. No 
cause is known for the hanging.

European Peace In Prospect.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, April 10.—La Paix, supposed to 
be inspired by President Carnot’s 
secretary, says there is talk of a pos- 
bility of agreement between France and 
Germany, to be followed by a general 
disarmament

Hotel Arrivals.
VICTORIA.

F. G. Davison, - Boston ; H. G. Ch 
man, Providence, R. I. ; C. Ed. 
Montreal ; Dr. C. A. Murray, ft!
Alex. H. Ellis, Digby ; Jas. F. Heatl 
Houlton, Me. ; Dr. C. E. Hetheringto 
Queens Co. ; M. Atkenson, C. D. Hill, S 
Stephen.

Railways Blocked with Band.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cheyenne Wy. April 10.—The fiercest 
tornado ever seen in this section swept 
across the southern portion of this ter
ritory yesterday. All the railroads in 
this vicinity are blocked with sand.

Ovation to Earl Zetland.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTB.

Dublin, April 10.—The Earl of Zetland, 
viceroy of Ireland, and Lady Zetland re
ceived an ovation in the Gaiety theatre 
last night, the audience singing the 
national anthem.

ROYAL.

R. C. Wilkens and wife, Montrai 
Baxter jr., Portland, Maine; Wm. L-.„ 

Humphrey, Weymouth; J. T.Do
_Boston; R. C. Cindshill, !
port; W. D. Le Boutilleo, G. S 
Montreal; G. F. A. Brinson, Mrs. F 
Moncton; J, T. Tomkins, Hil 
Robert Sewell, Toronto: C. F. Han 
J. Hunter Moncton; James Phy 
Montreal

G. D.
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WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.
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Xcouch TO BOOM THE BUSINESSTo Those Anxious to
secure the best, but who are in doubt as to 

m what is the best among so many claimants,
we teg to say that we will cheerfully re
fund the amount paid and all other expenses 
to all purchasers of

TEL-EL-KEBIR.the sum- 
fisherman,

income for 
mer season to the

Tiir r II trump P17CTTC capitalists who own the railways which | a good
I Hu LVtnlllU uALL I lu come in competition with it, and those

■ oubVsheJ every evening (Sundays excepted) at malignant enemies of Canada whose but that time is past. During tie pas
So. it Canterbury street political stock in trade is hatred, ot two years the fishing vessels for the most

/OEM A. liOWEs; Editer and Publisher everTthjn(t Britiah | part have done very badly,and the cress
The immediate effect of the pro- have been very ill-paid. The hardy fish- A vlTid PeB

SSaadKasas t p“

does at the present time i{. will very ma- ter fishing vessel. The result u that alwaya aBed the good old numbers, and fcWU
teriallv assist the Grand trank In its Gloucester will no longer enjoy their ser- never got the hang of the fancy new- that miekt have ham prolonged but for cattices-efferte retain a subsidv for the Ed- vices and that most of its fishing ves- fanglel names. I « ‘ aSSarRS'S
maTston .ine! because it fs quite clear sels, «f they to'go sea at ail, will have to g^^^ld^s. Tfith

... be placed at go with green crews of men who do not Igeailia on the 9th 0f September. It .
the mercy of oar unfriendly neighbors understand the fishing business, and waited three hours for the order to ||| COnSUIYiptlOn
for the conduct of our own busi- who'will very ill replace the hardy sons marchand dun:n«^,“!,n“dy °^t it ia bribed e.t„„,ivelr: bat they
ness. If they are so jealous of onr ad- of Canada who have been lost to that men found^ ^ g^P,^ ^ the $„!„='?=,erK‘“?0‘rcSri. S&A-ftim 
vancement that they seek by congres- service. -Fall m’ sounded. , Oil Cream can bo retained by the meet delicate
sional legislation to prevents we must We firmly believe that if the resolution It waa about half-past four in the after- ple“8Mt “ m"k' T" "■ A“
take propersteps to check-mate their ef- which our fishermen seem to have come noon when « ^jj^m^h
forts, and no steps can be more proper to in retard to not shipping in gn aroaa* were sent by train’or carts, and
than the construction of a Short Lipp fishing vessels is adhered » y all vte carried was a rolled blanket, soap, m^m ■■■ ■ ■ m

saSrSSS Phillips
3;'sxsi?!tK:KS Pnfj I iwPr oil

will be much greater than if they 8tep we sank over the ankles, âncMt was li M II II V W | \J I I
had gone abroad to ship onboard vessels a hard task to keep in line. There was

There is good reason to believe that, I belonging to to the United States. We no breath off wind;I >—WITH THE—
in spite of the protests of Mr. Howard D. weioomo^his change in the order of things ^ir. Hands, ' faces,P and bodies were WHEAT PHOSPHATES-
Troop against the granting of subsidies ^ an admirable sign of the times, and streaming with perspiration, and soon ______
to the steamers running to the Basin of L^ beginning of an era which will we were almost as wetaaif we had been Migciblo wlth or Water and
Minas and to Yarmouth, the government mark the transfer of the fishing centres swimmingjn our clothes, l ie region just as Palatable,
are disposed to reconsider their dedsion Ap3erjca frnm Gloucester and Boston j?ne loogQ gand without a ]eaf Qf herbage 
in this matter and to grant a part at ^ Halifax and St John. or any living thing, beaten on by a glar-1
least of what has been asked for. They J " ■■ ing scorching sun. By-and-by thirst Retainable on the most
have been great,y impressed ^tbt^ . NOTE HO CONSENT- SStSSS de.icate Stonw ch^jod^
arguments m favor of the subsidy pre . than did the little ones. TheFormèrhad
seated by the delegates from the Tier government Wjll dowell to amend Boon emptied their water-bottles, but to I
Board of Trade who visited Fred- their bill, changing the constithencies of iittie purpœe, for every man felt that . FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE 0?
ericton, and are disposed to meet these this city and county. If the rural mte MStoo foe '
gentlemen in a friendly spirit. They parishes St. Martins, Simonds, Lancaster u^fsomloftom seemed actually 1 taw. Ammons,
recognize the importance of these lines and Musquash, desire to have a repre- hanging ont of their months. I got along
to St John in a business point of view, eentative of their own, let them be con- pretty well by carrying a pebble in my I rnTT . T
and it is not improbable that the final tent witli one membet, which is as ranch month, and occasionally ^ rinsing^ my 11 J. U At) JN U U ÜLi
outcome will be the granting of *1,000 to as they are entitled to according to popu- a-little water and then sp
each of the two lines whose claims have Union. This would allow three members 84a we tramped on many üf the men I -ninT r TPSIMTT TT fVF TVT A MITIST A 
been presented. This we should regard for the old city of St. John. were falling ont, and some dropped, ! rtUliLIro m
as a satisfactory result of the represents- It „ a^^^^t* te^fenment Si£ “lad »U,

lions of onr business men. I of two rowed barley ordered by the gov- been taking toomuch liquor aboard m the | ordatnim (Sm„ound. 1
ernment from London has arrived at Ot- " ho kepTflogging
lawa and that it is being distributed as them with rifle-slingB to urge them on 

The following statement of distances by I fast as posible. We hope that some of it and prevent them from faUing behind; 
the proposed all Canadian Short Line will come to the Maritime Provinces, ^yel|^de^8 rou^but^justifl- 
from Montreal to St John via Edmund- which are well suited to the growth of ears in thi8 outlandish place. I ws* told 
ston, as compared with the I. C. R will barley, it not being aflTected by many in- 0g- to ]00k after a man who had fallen
be of interest at the present time. These fluences which interfere with the proper down exhausted. I knew him to be one . .figues have been prepared at Ottawa cultivation of wheat Barley is a sure

by those working in the interest of this crop here when the ground is in good ,Qh^ Jeaye me liere ,0 jie, corporal; 11 softness to Grey Hair, atul 
line and are presumably correct. It will condition. cannot stir.’ The regimental surgeon
be observed that St. John has the choice ------------ —~ was near, and I asked him to see the
of two routes from the main line, one by Hon. Daniel L. Hanington, as prosecu- man ’Has lie been dnnkmgr asked 

Western and New | tor in the matter of the charges against ^octor.^Y^sir.^We^ h.m^p
like, but dont leave him on any account’
‘All right, sir,’ I answered; and 1 thought 
what a nice job was mine, darkness com
ing on, little water, and left with a help
less man. Returning to my invalid I 
found him prostrate, very sick, and 
vomiting green matter. ‘Come, up you 
get, Jimmy ,’ said I ‘or I’ll leather you!’
There was" no stir in him, so I gave him 

with the rifle-sling.

tirM æînfoït1&-15 A‘
^SHSMv*AÏ*SlrSS5ïi5i,ÜÏ Av
of the Lungs how difficult to cure._______ XX11/,

THE HATTLE DESCRIBED FROM 
THE RANKS. We offer new attractions for the Spring 

and Summer Months.
I)

OFTENPicture of the Marchsubscriptions.
Ta, Ev«mso O.zett, will be delivered toi any 

pirt cl tbe Cilr of SI. John by Carrier! on1. »o 
following tenae:
ONR MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SCXylONTHS
ONE YEAR

Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWATS IN
advance.

CHARTER OAKS,
■rusT how TO COOK A HÔÀvTQUife wElfe who, after a fair trial, are not thoroughly 
I THAT) WHAT Alt 06 NOT KNOW. satisfied that it is all we claim for it in every

AI THE FIRST rani IS TO6ET you* IAEA'S respect and superior to any other cook stove
L-T AMD THEN THE FIRE MUST GLOW, 
i)0NT 5P0IU THE MEAT AND WASTE THE Flfit

but have a Wire Gauze Door
PUT ON YOUR RANGE AND R0A5J} Will toll 

BETTER THAN E'ER BEFORE^
IP YOU WANT THE BEST 

Buy the CHARTER OAK,
With the Wire Gauze Oven Doors.

SPRING OVERCOATS.
S5 CENTS, 

•1.00, 
3.00, 
4.00,

Daring the changeable weather a Spring Overcoat
find In

made.
ii not a luxury, It Is a necessity, and patrons

extensive assortment,all grades,in great variety.EMERSON 
& FISHER,

onr

that we must not

ZMZZEUsT’S STTZCTS-find
theadvertising.

Handsome Plaid, Striped and Silk 
Mixed Suits, tailor made, with 
fine silk finish and serge linings 
$12.00 and $11.00.

Strong Serviceable Suits $5.00; 
Black Diagonal Suits $7.00; 
Ten Styles Fancy Suits $12.00;

He Insert short condensed adver- 
under the heads of

7» to 70 Prince William Street.
Usements 
Dost, Fo> Sale, To Let. Found and 
HANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, pay
able A I. HA TS IN ADVANCE.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE Pictures Framed, 

Pictures Framed, 

Pictures Framed,

Wall Papers, 
Wall Papers, 
Wall Papers,

Oak Hall Clothing House,
SCOVIL, FRASER A CO.,

Corner Ring and Germain Sts., St. John, N. B.

an inchGeneral advertising $1 
for first insertion and 25 cents an
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

THE BAY SUBSIDIES-

CHEAT, CHEAP, CHEAP

’90 Easter Hats ’90
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

-----AT-----8T. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. APRIL TO. I*9*-

the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Page.

THE IMPERIAL EEDEHATIOU MEETING
It is to be hoped that the meeting 

which is to be held this evening in the 
haU of the Mechanics’ Institute in con- 

with the Imperial Federation 
league will be well attended.
Bion is likely to be one of great interest, 
for several talented speakers, including 
the honored Lieutenant Governor of the 
province, the Hon. C. N. Skinner and the 
Rev. Dr- Wilson, will occupy the plat
form, and deliver addresses suitable to 
the occasion.

Imperial Federation.bas been frequent
ly discussed in these columns and the 
sentiments of the Gazette in respect to 
it are well known. We regard the Im
perial Federation movement 
which deserves the support of all loyal 
citizens because it is a movement which 
looks towards the permanent unity of 
the British Empire. It 
be that Imperial Federation, as

167 Union StD. J -JENNINGS,

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

For 1

y
.

Wast-

ncction We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

DAVID CONNELL.The occa- AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

Soft and Hard Pelt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

For Bale by all Chemists.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
THK TONIC Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice-OF THK DAY-

Also a full assortment ofLUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

The LATEST
CLOTH SURFACE RUBBER

COATS and CLOAKS

THE ALL-CANADIAN SHORT LINE GROCERS, ETC. TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

CENTS’ KID GLOVES,
l ltl-Nt H SOUPS,

Full ass->rmont iu-CtuiB. Just received by
J. s. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
Ben anas, Dales,

Blood Orangery Cocoanuts.
Fresh and nice. Just received by

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

Vermont Maple Sugar, 

Navel Oranges,

I Blood Oranges,

Imperial Oranges.

*«ft doa tv

For ladies and gentlemen
Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Pncw.NOW OPENED.

Having secured these haiidsome goods at a great 
concession, all who want should call 

at once-

a
question of practical politics, cannot 
be brought up for some years to 
come; it may be, as has been said by the 
enemies of the Imperial Federation, that 
there is no practicable scheme as yet for 
the bringing about of such a consumma
tion, but we have faith enough in the 
statesmanship of the people of the Brit
ish Empire to believe that a practical 
scheme will be devised, and we 
have faith enough in their loyalty 
and patriotism to think that when 
that scheme is^devised they will accept 
it readily and perhaps be willing to make 

sacrifices for the purpose of secur
ing the great object for which the Imper
ial Federation League has been founded.

The framing of a new contribution 
which shall embrace the whole British 
Empire will no doubt be an operation 
of some delicacy but far greater difficul
ties then this involves have been success- Lees Reductions as Under.
folly overcome by men of the British 
race, and we have no fear that the By bramffihne 
lamentablelprophecies of failure made from a point on the I. C. 
by the enemies of the Empire and of r. west of Kamaraska and 
Imperial Federation willbe iulfilled. connecting with the Tem-For the present thtr^^oTaTr Bwe^uLup..™. ^ 15

people of the British race w ho are ^ j Ry. Loop Line from St. 
faithful to the Empire should be to Hyacinthe to Arthabaska. 21 

in their minds and in the

IS NOT A DYE.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,ESTEY ALLffOOD & CO.'AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLEthe Northern and , . . ,

Brunswick Railways and the other by the Attorney General Blair, has entered upon 
Central'Railway, and that the former is his work with a great deal of zsal and 

miles shorter than the other. | summoned a number of witnesses, who 
will be required to so to Fredericton im
mediately to testify. Mr. Hanington 
says he has still another hatch of wit- 

usingrheîîoetheen a wkstkrn (gibson)by. | nesses to summon, so that the investiga-
tion promises to be as tedious as 'he 
famous election petition against Mr. Han- 

163 | ington some twenty years ago when he 
first returned for the County of

LeB. WILSON 68 Prince Wm. street. 61 Charlotte Street.some 19 
The figures are as follows:— 
COMPARATIVE DISTANCES - MONTREAL 

TO ST. JOHN, N. B.
Games and Toys, 

Books and Stationary. W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
3VCA.OH:X3<riSTS-

Sole Proprietors in Canada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
-----AND-----

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

Merchant Tailor,
TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,Miles. a few good cuts

The punishment started him; up he got, 
and marched a few yards and then 
went down again. Another sharp appli
cation of tbe sling brought him to his 
feet, and he went some distance, but 
then lay down again. I left him, and 
groping through the moving masses in 
the darkness, shouting for my own regi
ment and company, I found my sergeant, 
to whom I reported Jimmy’s plight.
‘Oh,’ said he, ‘leave him alone; when he 

ip-fires, and feels cold and 
hungry, devil doubt him but he’ll soon 
turn up.’ The sargeant \tes right; I 
finished the march with my company 
and just as I was going to sleep with my 
blanket round me and my mess-tin for 
a pillow, Jimmy arrived and,thanked 
me for leathering him.

This first was of course our worst 
The men were soft with inaction aboard 
ship, and the heat and drink told on 
them dreadfully. The scenes of it are 
vividly in my memory still; how men 
were knocked over by the sun and 
buried where they fell: how others fall
ing exhausted, were borne to the adjac
ent railway line to await the chance df Qf Pure Cod Liver Oil and
^eTri^^inTti'cTth^rk HYPOPHOSPH.TES
ness like a knife. Then the mad struggle or and Soda. j
for water when the ‘Halt’ sounded—the Jt lB alm0Bt „ palatable as milk. Far 5 
rush to the foul and stinking misnamed better than other so-called Emulsions, t
‘sweet water canal,’ faces buried in the A wonderful fleah producer.
knee’ll snLtehfoïaXm^ngTket0. SCOTT'S EMULSION
ties as fast as thvy were filled, till at <» put up in a salmon co
last they had to be escorted to the cook- sure and yet the gen
ing places under the protection of the Dealers at . BeiieTlii..
guards, so that tea could be made, which ’
with ship biscut was the supper of officers
and men. All night long we lav in ab- MANTLE MIBBOBS 
ominable stench, the cause of which
morning revealed. It came in great I —AND—
measure from the canal, which, as an 
Irishman said, was, sbtiff with the dead 
bodies of camels and horses, and here 
were many human corpses as well.
This ghastly w ater we were forced to 
drink; it was that or go without I T-.T_-
filtered my water-bottle foil against the J. A. JUMLo, - *
day’s march: the contents still remained -----------------
the color of mnd and had a loathsome gardenia.

8KS& ’Stnusss gMEiSiSrSre! 
SSÏ “ *’ SSSSssfi!

While the army lay encamped at Kas- gists upon getting samples, of Gardenia from 
sassin, the brigade ordere issued on the ftrg=™£5tiwtS'hi: o'?l'wh”n°”«mtriel to 
morning of the 10th of September fore- the burning quality of one oil equal to
shadowed the night march on Tel-el- another by color. Canadian wa^white 0,118 as 
Kebir, which began the same evemng. S' 4S?1 ”SSke to "I
One of the mjuctions in those orders _eater or ie88 extent (according to the process of 
was I remember, that each man’s water- manufacture, while burning. Gardenia being the 
bottle should be filled with cold tea-as S/i-fIS'ÏE‘.hï” 
we supposed, to help to keep US awake, ordinary crude. In every practical test made in 
The regimental orders issued in the after- comparison with.other oils Gardenia has proved

sssssî ■Mst-S-riS îHâ2=S™SI“2
SKï SïïSîSïa ESSïSSStEiSîâS
until over the intrenchments. The men after my own, I take this opportunity to thank my 
SodtThMef^ the fuÇt c^
fidence in their colonel, who, although | p grand»Waterutreet.
severe, was a just and reasonable man; _ , lTr n is r A TO O -
and he knew war, for he was a veteran U Ax I I- W [y HA Q IxC.of tbe Crimea and the Indian Mutiny, ' I l-l l 111 un I V, m-v.
in which latter the three next senior 
officers had also served. There 
thirteen victories on our colors, but 
scarce a man of the rank-and-file had 
ever seen a battle, for the regiment had 
been last in action during the Indian 
Mutiny.

The regiment paraded at 5. 45 p. m.; 
when the word ‘Stand at ease’ had been 
given, the captains of companies explain
ed to their men what they had to do to 
make Tel- el Kebir a victory. Our cap
tain was no great orator, hut he had a 
straightforward manly manner of speech 
that somehow stirred the blood. As 
well as I can remember, this was about 
what he said:

‘Men, you are marching to-night 
tack a strongly entrenched position call
ed Tel-el-kebir, mounting some sixty 
guns sweeping our line of approach.
On the march from Nine Guu Hill there 
must be no smoking, the strictest silence 
must be kept, and unless ordered to the 
contrary, you are to continue the march 
steadily, no matter if bullets and shells 
come hailstone fashion in the ranks.
No bayonets are to be fixed till the order 
is given, and no man is to charge until 
the last note of the bugle is finished.
The bayonet alone is to do the work, and 
not a shot is to he fired until the trenches 
are carried. You are to fight on as long 
as a man stands up. Remember the 
country and the regiment you belong to; 
and fight now as fought the Highlanders 
of old!’ ..

As we were marching the four miles 
to Nine Gun Hill, chums were giving 
each other messages lor home in case of 
being killed, for we all knew there was 
a hard fight before us. My comrade was 
a practical fellow: he had no sentiment.
‘If I’m put ont of mess, chum,’ said he,
‘you’ll find two sticks of tobacco in my 
pocket that you may have.’ Nine Gun 
Hill reached, the brigade, in dense dark
ness, deployed into line of half battalions 
of double companies at deploying inter
vals—thus.
74tli 79th 75th 42nd M
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Montreal to Chaudière Junction
via G. T. Ry................................

Chaudière Junction to River du Loup
via I. C. ....................................—

River du Loup to Edmunston via
Temiscouata Ry .................... 81

Edmunston to St. John via extension
of the Northern & Western (Gib- .
son) Ry. through Fredericton.... 202 resident of England, is a disgraceful pro- 

nT ceeding, yet it seems to have been allow- 
5 4 ed. When General Laurie was elected 

for Shelburne, he professed to be a resi
dent of Nova Scotia, and we do not be
lieve that the law ever contemplated that 
mileage should be granted for distances 
beyond the bounds of Canada, 
eral Laurie is a resident of England, he 
has no right to represent a Canadian con
stituency ; if he is not a resident of Eng- 

3(. land he has" peijnred himself for the pur-
__ I pose of drawing a few hundred dollars in

mileage.

—HAS REMOVED TO—
Special Lines at Lowest Bates.84 KINO ST.was118 NO. 16 GERMAIN ST.Westmorland.

Ém A. MURPHY,
192 Union St.

The claim for mileage put forward by 
General Laurie, who professes to be a Across the street.

Stop tlaat
Chronic Cough Now:
For if you do not it may become con-

!£££
there is nothing 13»

E,ev»»“ ^ WE
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

25 FLOWER SEEDS.sees the cam
i/j

ffilffil
Miles.

Just received a large and full 
variety of

FLOWER
THE3J0ST PERFECT- "

HOT WATER HEATINGIf Gen- ascorn
EMULSION

SEEDS -BY—f '
8 m GURNEY'S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
suitable for this climate.

T: GARDENE
preserve
minds of their children that ideal of 
unity which is essential to the success of 
this movement Onr young men ought 
to be taught, as soon as they come to 
years of discretion, wliat the resources of 
the Empire are and the advantages 
likely to be derived from its members 
remaining united instead of separating 
and breaking away from each other. 
We all remember how long this edu
cational process had to go on before 
the union of these provinces of Canada 

consummated, necessary and essen-

SEEDS

JoHg)£
WHOLESALE BY Q

Geo.S.DeForestSiSorts h

Total distance—Montreal to St John 
via Fredericton G. T. Ry.......... 528 IflDBOHfflONOliOl

of all kinds,
American and Canadian

Will be for sale in a few days.

The modus vivendi,which is to be con
tinued for another year, pending the 

. . fishery negotiations now going on at
Montreal to Chaud,ere Junction via ^ Washington- ia M follow8
Chaudière Junction te iiivïrdu Loup ^

River du Loup to Edmunston via hereby enacted that, pending the ex-
Temiscouata Ry......................... 81 change of ratifications and for a period

Edmunston to SL John via extension not exceeding two years from the 15th 
of the Central Railway via Nor- February, 1888, the privilege of entering
ton, I. C. R.................................... 223 the bays and harbors of the Atlantic

— coast of Canada shall be granted to 
585 United States fishing vessels by annual 

licenses at a fee of $1.50 per ton, for the 
following purposes : Purchase of bait,ice 
seines, lines and all other supplies and 
outfits, the transhipment of catch and 
shipping of crews. If during the contin
uance of such arrangements the United 
States remove the duties on fish, fish oil, 
whale oil and seal oil, as well as on the 
necessary casks, barrels, kegs, cans and 
other usual and necessary coverings con
taining them, such licenses shall be issu
ed free of charge by such officers and in 
such form as the governor-in-council may 
determine.”

It is to be hoped that this neighborly 
act of the government of Canada in con
tinuing the modus vivendi will be better 
appreciated by the people of the United 
States than most of our concessions to

Buildings can be heated by our sysle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers In use in the 
4‘Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if requited.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Donft have any other hut Gurney9s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

USING THE N. B. CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Miles.

Many special kinds this season.

r. d. McArthur
MEDICAL HALL,
Opposite King Square.8twrapper. Ho 

by all LARD,Sold

Montreal.Harry Wilkes.HAMS,
BACON.liai as that onion clearly was, and there

fore, we need not expect any very sudden 
and rapid progression in the direction of 
Imperial Federation. We shall have 
done enough to serve the presentporpose 
if we prevent disunion; if we keep the 
idea of the united empire constantly be
fore the young" men of this country and 
establish such a spirit of patriotism 
among all classes and in all the various 
parts of the Empire, that when the time 
comes for the promulgation of a scheme 
of union the people will be ready for it.

Ijees Reduction as Under. Stoves, Ranges, Scale», Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings dec.

O. E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

~ _v-r.Ts:Miles.
By branch line between the I. 

C. R. and Temiscouata Ry. 
point on the I. C. 
of Kamaraska and

1896.FRAMED PICTURES. Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.R. west 

connecting with the Tem
iscouata about 25 miles 
from River

mHE Standard Bred Stallion .HARRY WILKES, _L 1896, will stand during theis#»fTment. Low for cash or on easy 
weekly payments if desired. SIMFON JONES,

BREWER.
SLIPP & FLEWELLING SEASON OF 1890du Loup.......... 15

G. T. R. Loop Line from St. 
Hyacinthe to Arthabaska 21 34 Dock St, Pork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
-AT THE—

Government Stables in Fredericton.36
TERMS : 935 for f he Season; 910 to be 

paid at tbe time of Booking, the 
Balance at tbe Time of Service.

twenty miles 
three weeks 

risk at

ALWAYS ASK FONTotal distance—Montreal to St. John 
via Norton, by G. T. R.................. 549

mi1
«fits**
MACKIE & C?’?

Mares coming fronyt distance^ of 
without charge. Marcs will bo at «
alH«nTWilkes, 1896 (Sire of Rosalind Wilkes, 
2:141) by George Wilkes ,519; dam Belle Rico by 
Whitehall, by North American.

BY INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Miles.OBSTRUCTING THE SHORT LINE Montreal to Chaudière Junction via

G. T. Ry.............................. .........
Chaudière Junction to St. John via 

I. C. E............
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.163The bill which has been introduced in 

the United States senate by Senator Hall 
for the purpose of preventing the Cana
dian Pacific Short Line to the West from 
doing American business is a measure 
of such importance that it naturally 
attracts much attention. As we under
stand it it will be prohibitory merely as to 
the carriage of freight of American origin 
through United States territory to a port 
of shipment in Canada, and the carriage 
of freight from Canadian ports through 
United States territory to American 
ports. That seems to be the limit of its 
present scope, but it is by no 

certain that its scope may

them have been.
. 580 CHAS. H. LUGRIN,

Secretary for Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture, Fredericton. 31st 

March, 1890.
From tbe Capital.743 W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.
TMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Beltine, Rubber and Lipçn Hose, Lae. 
L Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe : Steam, Gas and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors,Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given ou Special Supplies.

Ottawa, April 9.—Mr. Jones of Halifax 
inquired when the amended Interco
lonial railway freight tariff would be 
laid before the house.

Sir John Macdonald

By G. T. R Loop Line from St. Hya
cinthe to Arthabaska................. 21

Total distance—Montreal to St. John 
via L C. R.................................... 722

SUMMARY.

Montreal to St. John per L C. R......
“ “ “ per G. T. R via
|Gibson) N. & W. Ry by Freder-

Saving in distance by G. T. R. over 
I. C. R. to St. John.....................

Montreal to St. John per L C. R......
“ “ “ perG. T.R. via
N. B. Central to Norton, I. C. R. 549

SHOP FRONTS.
said it would be 

submitted in a few days. Since the new 
tariff was agreed on there had been a 
great many applications for modification, 
and due consideration had been given to 
these.

Mr. Gilmor read from a Fredericton 
paper a complaint that the Scott act, 
supposed to be in force there, was set 
at defiance at the Military school, liquor 
being openly sold at three canteens.

Sir Adolphe Caron said his attention 
bad not before been called to the matter, 
but he would cause an investigation to 
be made.

The house then went into committee 
on the tariff resolutions.

The explanatory clauses were adopted 
with slight verbal alteration.

The changes in the tariff came next, 
the first noteworthy discussion being on 
this item: Animals, living, namely, 
cattle, sheep and hogs, 30 |per cent ad. 
valorem.

Mr. Foster explained that this was an 
increase of ten per cent, over the old 
duty, and was intended to be about an 
equivalent for the higher duty placed 
upon dead meat.

Sir Richard Cartwright objected that 
to increase this duty was a very unwise 
proceeding, because it would inspire the 
United States to add 50 per cent, to the 
duty on all Canadian cattle exported to 
the United States.

Mr. Foster thought it absurd to contend 
that we should go on from year to year 
neglecting our own interests for fear that 
some country near to us would pass retal
iatory legislation. He did not think 
Canada was content to do business in 
that spirit, especially when she remem
bered the fate of the reciprocity treaties 
made between Canada and the United 
States and deliberately abrogated by 
that country. It did not appear that the 
United States had any desire for recipro
city. This tariff was not thrown out as 
a challenge to the states, but was pro
posed because it was felt that a portion 
of the farmers’ product did not receive 
the proper protection and this state 
of affairs the government propos
ed to change, If through retali- 

y legislation across the line, 
Canadians were to meet with diffi
culties they would face them not as 
cravens, but as brave men. He held it 
to be nothing less than criminal for any 
party in this country to endeavor to 
create the impression that the govern
ment were inspired with a malicious de
sire for retaliation, and this was just 
what one party appeared to be engaged 
in now. (Loud applause.)

Sir Richard Cartwright insisted that 
the action of the government was calcu
lated to provoke fatal retaliation.

It being six o’clock the speaker left the 
chair.

For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 
Counters try

A. CHRISTIE, Wood Working Go,,
City Road.

VERY OLD.
t on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

STILLBRIES 1—
See Analytical Repor
LAPHROAIO* lIsLASD OF IsLAY> Auïyleshirk. 

Owen, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.
722

SAIBTT JOHN

Oyster House,
No, 5 North Side King Square.

SVMTCAit
CURED

EDITOR:
Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named

--------- By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to anyofyour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

tous\Wv\ouCAUSEY & MAXWELL,528

Masons and Builders.194 Springhill N. B, Beef, 
Spring Lambs,

Mutton,
Veal,

Fresh Pork,
Ham, Turkeys,

Chicks

means
not be extended and that the bonding 
privilege may be altogether withdrawn, 
so that freight of Canadian origin cannot 
be carried through American territory to

port of shipment in Canada. If that 
should prove to be the case, it would, of 
course, render the Short Line utterly 
useless for freight purposes, and very 
seriously impair its usefulness as a rail
way for the conveyance of passengers.

The introduction of such a bill at the 
present time, when the government of 
Canada is acting with so much liberality 
in regard to renewing the modus vivendi, 
is a proof of the mean and contemptible 
spirit which actuates our neighbors and 
the lack of even common decency which 
is shown in their treatment of us.

The Short Line through Maine and the 
lines of the Canadian Pacific railway in 
connection with it in other parts of the 
United States have received charters 
from the legislatures of the states through 
which they pass, and it was never 
dreamed at the time these charters 

granted that the congress of the

722 TO THE
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

RECEIVED AND FOR SALE.
125 Bbls XXX Oysters,
4 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
20 Bbls Chatham Oysters, cheap,
5 Bbls Clams.

The above landing this day. 
Oysters and Claras shelled to order at 

shortest notice. Telephone 16.

Saving in distance by G. T. R. over 
I. C. R. to St John,a 173

A. F. deFOREST & COThe distance from Montreal to St. John 
by the Short Line through Maine, is 481 
miles, so that the line by Edmundston 
and Fredericton is only 47 miles longer, 
and the line by the Central 66 miles 
longer. The distance to ; Halifax by this 
line will be about 734 miles, so that St 
John will have an advantage of 206 miles 
over that port.

■ JBacon, Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

MERCHANT TAILORS,Ducks,Lard, C. H. JACKSON.Green Stuff. Foster’s Corner, King Street.

Onr Great Serial!THOMAS DEAN, All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.13, and 14 City Market.

Mnnnfnctnrer of Dean’s Sausages.
____________(ESTABLISHED 1857.)__________

To Housekeepers and Cooks.
If vôu want a nice Rose, Cream, Cocoa- 

nut or Fruit Pudding for Dessert 
you should try a package of

EXCELSIOR PUDDI1SG,
PUT UP BY

The Dominion Food Oo.
Ask your grocer for it and take no other.

A L. RAWLINS, Jr., Agent, St John, N.B

Order Slate at A. G. Howes <e Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.GLOUCESTER IN THE DUMPS- Rout. Maxwell, 

385 Union st
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg st Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.

The Splendid SpurThe people of the Maritime Provinces 
of Canada will read with great satisfac
tion the news which comes from Glou
cester to-day that in consequence of the 
scarcity of seamen to man the Glouces
ter fishing fleet many of the vessels 
have been laid up for the season. For a 
long time past the Gloucester fishing 
fleet has been recruited from the Mari
time Provinces 
hardy sons 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 
giving their services and some
times their lives for the benefit of the 
shipping of a country which Is as hostile 
to Canada as any country can be. 
Gloucester fishing fleet could not have 
been manned in times past, without 
them and it cannot be manned now, a 
truth which is admitted for the first time 
publicly in the journals of the
United States. The cause of this 
change in the disposition of those fisher
men who have been in the habit of going 
to Gloucester in former years to ship, no 
doubt is to be found in the meagre re
turns which have resulted from the fish
ing operations of the last two seasons. 
There was a time when a berth in a 
Gloucester fishing vessel almost insured

JAMBS ROBERTSON,Now being published in this paper, com
bines the qualities off absorbing inUrert, 
as a tale, with considerable historical in
terest, from the time in which the stoQr 
is laid.

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.were

United States would step in and 
interfere with the business of these 
roads. The sole aim and object of the 
legislation which is directed against the 
Canadian Pacific railway is to injure 
Canada and to prevent the ports of 
Canada from being built up by the 
operation of a Canadian railway. The 
Short Line although immediately 
beneficial to the Maritime Provinces 
and to Canana generally, is also of great 
advantage to the people of the United 
States, not only for the development of 
their local traffic in the states through 
which the line passes but also for the 
through traffic and for the purpose of 
aiding to keep down the exorbitant 
rates which the American railways de
sire to charge. Two interests there
fore are engaged in an attempt to 
defeat the usefulness of this line, the

of Canada, the 
of New Brunswick, This Serial is Wonder- Circular, 'Shingle, Mill Gang,"Jubilee Chise 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fi n 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE : Robertson’s New Building, Cor. ot Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SSA-IZKTT JOHN, ZKT. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

A ROGUE’S LIFE,
By Wilkie Collins. Price 30c.

A Girl of the People,
By L. T. Meade. Price 30c.

EXPIATION,

fully Fascinating,
Being pronounced equal in quality, m*4 
very similar in stylé, to the prottootioflS 
of Stevenson.

The

You Can Take Up This Story by

By Octave Thanet. Illustrated. Price 60c. 

Sent post paid on receipt of price.

Already Brought Out 
Installments.

Soda Buscuit only Sets per lb at
J. E. Dean’s Grocery Store,j. k a. McMillanDuring the halt at Nine Gun Hill, two 

served out the
I

tote of rum per man were
Continued on Third Page Cor. Duke and Carmarthen Streets.Saint John, N. B.
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.TEL-EL-KfcBIR. end,’ which smashed my water-bottle izing an assessment on the city of Bl. 
to pieces and knocked me down, but I John in aid of the free public libraries, 
was immediately dragged up again, by Mr. Hetherington in the chair. Agreed to. 
my fighting chum, who exclaiming, _ ° . ....
^teel for leather! take that you----- !’sent Dr. Alward committed a bill author-
his bayonet into the EgyjJtian who had izing a special assessment upon the city 
felled me. The regiment when re-form- of St. John to provide for the repairs on 
^er,USfesfTe1tChrflafi„rek,rL"r. exhibition building, Mr. Poirier in 
ence which skirmishers were thrown chair. Agreed to. 
out to the left. They speedily cleared the Hon. Mr. Blair introduced a Dill amend- 
trench and drove the enemy along it jng the act authorizing the appointment 
aaeftotheTft%^r.,%tdeU=h! of district police or stipendiary magis- 
ment attacking the former came on a trates in the town or parish of Moncton 
gun, the gunners belonging to which and in the parish of Salisbury, Westmor- 
stood their ground and fought to the last jand county.
waTS, ;j0,henbrougMd i^acSon J*. Alward committed a billto enable 
against its owners. the rector, church wardens and \estry of

When I reached the crest of the hill St John’s church, in the parish of St 
overlooking Tel-el-Kebir lock, there lay Mark, in the city of Kt. John, to issue 
Egyptian campl^rnid"i'œul^see ' the debentures, Mr. Stevens in the chair.- 
enemy swimming the canal, ana running t0,
like deer across the desert in thousands. Dr. Alward committed a bill extend- 

The Second Brigade was hurrying for- jDg the time for granting liquor licenses 
ward as also the Scottish division of the «r a.Royal Artillery at a gallop; when the ™ a portion of the city of St. John the 
gunners passed the Highland Brigade, present year, Mr. Powell in the chair.— 
such a cheer went up as they shouted Agreed to with slight amendments.
■Scotland forever!’ Halting, they unlim- Recess till 7.30 o’clock.
two^’ withde greatre effect, and”1 then After sapper Dr Pugsley committed a 
as it seemed in a few seconds, they bill further amend.ng the public health 
were off again at a tearing gallop. One act cf 1887, Mr. McKeown in the chair, 
of their shells fell into a magazine, and Mr. Shaw thought the bill gave to the
enough^to ^/ttad "“a-oS * J°b“ »oardof health too much power, 
struck and disabled the engine of a train He was not in favor of permitting the 
lulling out from the railway 1 station, board to assess for $3,000, and he moved,
It could not proceed, but another made seconded by Mr. Rourke, that the amount 
^^h^th^tnt^t^, bemade$2,«X).
it held on and got away. A steady rat- Mr. Hanmgton criticised the bill, 
tie of musketry indicated the foot of the The law gave boards of health too much 
Indian contingent advancing south of power and was the entering wedge to 
the canal: and soon after the Highland *• .Brigade had reached Tel-el-Kebir lock. dl^ct ^XJtlon* , ,
Sir Garnet galloped up with Sir Arcbi- Mr- McKeown spoke of the importance 
bald Alison, called out to us‘The battle of the St. John board of health and favor
is won, men!’ and sent the 42nd to clear ed leaving the amount at $3,000.
the village. Just as we were cheering x. c. ___. • .  ____ . -the general, the cavalry came galloping Mr‘ ^aw 8£°ke again m 8uPP°rlj °f 
forward to take up the pursuit, and shout- “1S motion. The common council had
ing with many [ oaths,j ‘You------- jocks no control over the expenditures of the
haven’t left us the chance of a fight!’ board of health, and the latter body 
shot past in a whirl of dust above which vQ naOÛOO ,flashed lanceheads and waving swords, should not be given power to assess for 

The men had been suffering so fear- more than was required, 
fully from thirst before they reached Mr. Rourke thought is was a wrong 
the canal that I saw some of them principle to assess for more than was 
“««h^ ‘we*‘had d0runtZafi,i "^ired. The county council had power 
of canal water the‘Assembly’was sound- to increase the amount in case of 
ed and the roll was called, when many emergency. That being so the board of 
a poor fellow had to be marked as •absent’ health ahould not ^ empowered to assess
Men told each other of their adventures, . ____■ ,narrated their escapes, and had time f°r more money than was required, 
now to examine their bare legs, from Mr.Smith supported the views of Mr. 
which much ekin had been lost in fall- Rourke and Mr. Shaw. Last year the St 
ing into and clambering out of the trench- John board assessed for $3,000. Accord
es. The most remarkable escape that I • . , . ,, „ , ’ .remember was that of a color-sergeant ln8 *° McKeown s statement only 
who was looking at the enemy through $1,700 was expended. That would leave 
a binocular when a bul'et came along, a balance in the hands of the county 
shivered the glass and then dropped treasurer of $1,300. The assessing of 
spent into his mouth, from which he spat ... ., ... .,
it with the loss of only a couple of teeth. thls y°ar would mean WIth the

Volunteers were now called to go and balance from last year $4,300. He was 
assist the wounded. I made one of the strongly of the opinion that Mr. Shaw’s 
party, and started well equipped; with amendment ahould carry, 
pipe in mouth, a haversack full of cigar- •
ettes and a water-bottle full of eau de "he amendment was lost.
Cologne, and plenty of water. The Mr. Hanington opposed the proposition 
sights of the battle-field were gruesome, to do away with the publishing of the 
now one looked at them in cold blood. 0 - .. _ t>/x„„iThe artillery bad wrought fearful havoc. he“Uh r®fula‘‘0DS m the Royal Gazette.
I remember one heap of twenty-four Hon. Mr. Blair pointed out that the 
corpses, some blown absolutely into frag- regulations wewe printed in pamphlet 
ments others headless, others with limbs fOTm and circulated all over the country, 
were <roaating°™owlyto they »e circulation, W-,: much larger that

ing had been ignited and was still way than could be obtained by advertis- 
smouldering. ing in the Royal Gazette.

In the redoubts the black gunners lay Mr. stevens said if the health régula-
dead or wounded almost to a man, for „_. . ___they had been fastened to the guns and tlon8 were to the newspapers just 
to each other by small chains attached as soon as they were adopted by the 
to ankle fetters, so as to leave them free board of health, they would be publish- 
towork th,e guns, but hindering them ed as news and cost the province nothing. 
iTeutena2;nLwSa0ynlaymO0nrL^woK The boards of health should be support- 
ed. It seemed bitter hard after his fine ser- ed by the government instead of the 
vice in guiding the army, that he, who towns, cities and municipalités. The 
had contributed so much to the victory, gedfcn doing away with the printing of 
should he dying m the hour of triumph. . . ... °When Sir Archibald Alison was told of the bealtb re8nl*tlons in the Gazette 
his being wounded, he at once went to was adopted by the following vote:

him. ‘Didn't! lead them straight, Yeas—Blair, Mitchell, Ryan, Pugsley, 
sir?1 were the dying man’s last faint Tweedie, LeBlanc, Phinney, Alward, 
words—faithful unto duty even to the end. D . ’ .. ,, ’ .. „ . ’ ,, ,

The first wounded man I attended to Pomer, Powell, Russell, Harrison, Melan- 
Egyptian, whose moans were son, Palmer, Hetherington, Wilson, Mc- 

pfteous and on examination I found him Keown. Robinson, Ketchum, Douglas, 
severely wounded in the belly. I roured Baini Labillois, Bellamy, Anderson, 
some eau de Cologne down his throat, 
and used my own surgical bandage to visnen,
bind up his wound so as to keep the flies Nays—Hanington, Turner, Atkinson, 
from it. Then I lit a cigarette, put it in Lewis, Stevens, Theriault, Rourke, Smith, 
his mouth placed more beside him and vh-_, n
gave him a drink of water. He kissed ’ * ... . ...
my hand and murmured something bill was then agreed to with
about ‘Allah.’ I had not left him far when amendments.
I heard the crack of a rifle, and a bullet Mr. Leblanc introduced a bill incorpor- 
whizzed by my ear. Looking round I ati the Colonization company of the 
saw the smoke drifting away from where ?.. 
my wounded man lay, and noticed that maritime provinces, 
he was quietly taking aim at me again. Mr. Alward committed a bill confer- 
He had time to fire a second shot, which ring certain powers upon the foreign 
also missed me before I reached him, mi88i011 board of the Baptist convention
and I had no compunction m driving the . _ , , ..
life out of. him, with my bayonet, of the mar,time provmces, Mr. Ba,rd 1,^ll^glefgr^tiX."<rt8?lS 
Many such instances of this treacherous m the chair. Agreed to with amend- -estate, the personal estate and the income of any 
hate occurred. I myself had to wipe out ments. ‘‘person who has not brought in a statement in
four more wounded Egyptians, whom I The house adjourned till to-morrow "this law, and shall make an MÜmate^ereof, at 
caught m the act of firing at our men J “the true value and amount to the best of their
after they had passed. morning. “information and belief; and such estimate shall
engaged ÏÏ SSSSStiS amoun^to 33d, P„«- iSSSxS

of which 243 occurred in the Highland »o™' S’LÏÏtShfiï"If°a£ .. Sac. 138-"No person .hall bav. m atotemeat
SSStSïlt

first regiment across the outer entrench- X™SmÜi m n,.uin SeS‘to.V"h.1|bbei°dati?fied
t, because It fixed bayonets on the Atdragei«i.orbymBilfor50»nti. Dr.Swayce ,.?fy^KAM^r«Mle»s they shall be «atiafled march, whereas the other regiments of A Son WaJelphi^ Lyzas Sons A Co., Mon- Sled herein provided,

the brigade halted to do this; but the "eai.wnoiesaie agents, 
advantage in time was only that of a 
few seconds. The defenders of Tel-el 
Kebir cannot be said to have been taken 
by surprise, although no doubt they 
had little idea we were so close as we 
were when our approach was detected.
They slept in the fighting positions, 
and* were alert on the first alarm.
We were under their fire for 300 yards, 
and a very heavy fire it was, but that 
nine-tenths of it was aimed too high— 
if indeed it was aimed at all—it must 
have wrought great havoc in our ranks.

Arthur V.Palmer.
(Late Sergeant, 79th Highlanders.)

MANUFACTURERS. Dyspepticure. Continued from Second Page, 
first double allowance of strong drink 
since quitting board-ship. 'Dutch cour
age’ the regimental teetotaller called it, 
but nobody needed any incentive to fight, 

mighty comforting
chill night air, and when we had bolted 
it—it had to be swallowed on the spot— 
most of us went to sleep, for a good many 
their last sleep before final long sleep of 
all. As we slumbered there was a sud
den alarm, and the troops promptly 
sprang to their arms; but it was only 
Sir Garnet and his staff riding round to 
see that all was in order, and so we lay 
down again,

About 1.30 a. m. the march was resum
ed. The 79th was

WEST INDIES. ■MszmmZ
1828Established1828

A superior preparation of purely vegetable com- 
j^ersonally prepared by Mr. Short, S^tfcorpVKjl
Pharmacy.1 Is an Excellent preparation for the 
relief and cure of
Indlgestiou, Chronic

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Impaired Digestion, &c.

J. HARRIS & Co The rum was
rpHE CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and 

SOUTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO.
L'td), will place the S. S. LOANDA, (Clyde 
built), 1478 tons gross register on the route about 
April 25th, from St. John to Demerara, touching 
at Yarmouth. Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dom
inica, Gnadaloupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar
bados and Trinidad.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John,
1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
witn an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this fine.

^Manager

ation apply 
cial Manager

HEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For sale by

WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union S»t„ St. John N. B.

v «£' SS&WSæJRfc'ÎB
(Sunday - — tod1 os follows:—-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

TRAIN ' V/ Lu LEAVE ST. JOHN

Fast Exprf®®8 J” Quebec and Montreal

appointed the 
ing regiment, and Lieutenant Rawson, 
R. N., had the duty of guiding it by the 
stars. Clouds obscured the sky occasion
ally, but the North Star and the Little 
Bear remained visible. Another non
commissioned officer and myself had the 
honor of being told off to march on the 
direction flank, and we were conseq 
ly close to the direction guide, Lie 
ant Rawson. We were ordered to take off 
our helmets, and keep our eyes fixed on 
a certain star, and if it should disappear 
to inform him in a whisper. In less 
than an hour several stars bad disappear
ed and as they did so, Lieutenant Rawson 
indicated others for us to watch. The 
strictest discipline was now maintained, 
and silence rigorously enforced. Save 
that occasionally a horse would neigh 
and another answer, not a sound was 
to be heard but the slow tramping of 
many feet on the sand, resembling the 
fluttering of birds. Once a man on whom 
the rum had taken effect, or whom the 
weird silence had made ungovernably 
nervous, suddenly broke out into wild 
yells. Sir Garnet immediately rode up 
and ordered the offender to be bayoneted 
but the regimental surgeon Interposed, 
and begged leave to chloroform him in
stead. This was granted—the 
drugged into insensibility and left him 
lying on the sand.

After marching at a funeral pace for 
about two hours a twenty minutes’ halt 
was commanded. As the orders were 
slowly passed from company to company 
in a low tone of voice, they did not reach 
the flanks of the brigade, which continu
ed in motion, retaining the touch until 
the extremities all but met in front of 
the ceutre, so that the brigade, in effect 
formed a great hollow circle. The line 
had to be laboriously straightened out 
and re-formed in the pitchy darkness, 
and in nil but silence; and it was a fine 
proof of discipline that this was accom
plished in twenty-five minutes. The ad
vance was resumed about 4.30. The 
slowness of the pace was very tiring, 
and but for the necessity of steadily 
watching the stars, 1 certainly should 
have been nodding in sleep as I moved 
as many men were doing. Sir Archi
bald Alison, commanding the brigade, 
was close to Lieutenant Rawson, and as 
the night waned and nothing was dis- 

d, he was clearly beginning to fear 
that something was wrong. ,Are you 
sure,Rawson,’ he asked in a low tone, 
‘that we are on the right track?’ ‘Yes, 
sir,’ said Bawson, ‘we have the North 
Star on our right, and’—another whose 
name I did not catch—‘in our front; and 
soon we ought to be there or thereabouts.’

Dawn was just breaking. I could dim
ly see some objects in front of ns looking 
like a lot of kangaroos hopping backwards 
and forwards— they were Egypti 
airy we afterwards learned. I 
my companion, and Rawson whispered, 
’We are not far off now 1’ Suddenly a 
shout was heard, then two shots were 
fired from opposite our left front, and 
a man of F company fell dead. No notice 
was taken of this, and the brigade march
ed on silently, every man now on the 
alert All at once a whole sheet of musket- 

DUt, lighting up 
right and left. Above the 
rifle-fire sounded loud the

NEW DRY GOODS STORE, oddly shaped man striding down the biff Vtiry 
briskly ; yet he looked about him often and 
kept to the hollows of the ground, and was 
crossing below us, as it appeared, straight foi 
Joan’s cottage.

Cried I: “fh 
world with such a gait, and that’s Billy Pot
tery!”

And, jumping to my feet (for he was corns 
directly beneath us), I caught up a great 
stone and sent it bowling down the slope.

Bounce it went past him, missing his legi 
by a foot or less. The man turned, and, 
catching sight of me as I stood waving, mads 
his way up the bill. ’Twas indeed Capt 
Billy; and, coming up, the honest fellow al 
most hugged me for joy.

“Was seeking thee, Jack,” he bawled} 
“learned from Sir Bevill where belike I might 
find thee. Left his lodging at Launceston 
this mornin’, and trudged ivery foot o’ the 
way. A thirsty land, Jack 
meat nor man’s meat therein, nor a chair tc 
sit down on ; an’ three women only have 1 
kissed this day 1” He broke off and looked at 
Joan. “Begging the lady’s pardon 
manners and way o’ speech. ”

“Joan,” said I, “this is Billy Pottery, a 
good mariner and friend of mine, and as 
deaf as a haddock.”

Billy made a leg, and as 1 pointed to the 
road where the cavalry had just disappeared; 
went on with a nod;

“That’s so. Old Sir George Chudleigb’a 
troop o’ horse sent off to Bodmin to seize the 
high sheriff and his posse there. Two hour 
agone I spied ’em, and ha’ been ever since 
playin' spy.”

“Then where be thb king’s forces?” I made 
shift to inquire by signs.

“Marched out o’ Launceston today, lad- 
an’ but a biscuit a man between ’em, poor 
dears—for Stratton Heath, i’ the nor’east, 

encamped. Heard by 
ntry bein’ sent to Bodmin, 
to fight the Earl o’ Stam

ford whiles his dragooners was away. An’ 
here’s the long an’ short o’t: thou’rt wanted, 
lad, to bear a hand wi’ us up youder—an’ the 
good lady here can spare thee.”

And here we both looked at Joan—I shame
facedly enough, and Billy with a puzzles 
air, which he tried very delicately to bide.

She put her hand in mine.
“To fight, lad?”
I nodded my
“Then go,” she said, without a shake in her 

voice; and, as I made no answer, went o&: 
“Shall a woman hinder when there’s flghtin’ 
toward? Only come back whe» thy wars be 
over, for I shall miss thee, Jack.”

And, dropping my hand, she led the way 
down to the cottage.

Now Billy, of course, hod not heard a word 
of this; but perhaps he gathered some import. 
Any way, he pulled up short midway on the 
slope, scratched his head and thundered:

“What a good lass!"
Joan, some paces ahead, turned at this tod 

smiled; whereat, having no idea he’d spoken 
above a whisper, Billy blushed red as any 
peony.

’Twas but a short half hour when, the 
mare being saddled and Bfily fed, we took 
our leave of Joan. Billy walked beside one 
stirrup and the girl on the other side, to 
us a few yards on our way. At length she 
halted.

“No leave takin’s, Jack, but ‘Church and 
King!’ Only do thy best and not disgrace 
me.”

[TO BE CONTINUED.!

GEO. F.SYNOPSIS.

intrusted with the King’s letter by a guards
man, Master Anthony Killigrew, who has been 
murdered by a bully and outlaw, Luke Settle. 
He leaves Oxford on his journey, and gets safely 
outside the gates. Meets on his journey Sir 
Deakin Killigrew, father of the murdered man, 
and his daughter Delia. They have violent ex
periences with robbers and Sir Deakin dies. Jack 
Marvel and Delia decide to continue their 
journey together. Mane 1 is taken prisoner, but 
escapes. He and Deli* are received aboard a 
Royalist ship. They arrive on the Cornish coast, 
and again meet with Settle and his band. Delia 
is seized .and Jack springs upon his old horseDMolly. 
Molly carries Jack safely down into Temple. Just 
as he is sinking from fatigue and loss of blood Joan 
of Tor comes to his rescue.

Express
Hast Bml City. do to GEO.N. B.-For full 

ROBERTSON, C
inform
ommerc"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

feoKES”st-John

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. Waterloo, near Union,

Great Reduction of Prices
during December in all the leading de
partments.
SPECIAL,—Dress Materials, Ul- 
sterings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
Goods, doth Jackets, TVoter- 
proofs tSc., <2c„

ere is but one man in the

Cl.,—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery SPRING

The Imjiroyod Lojrell Turbine Wate^WheelShin 
' Castings, etc- etc.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Express from Sussex............................. g or
FÏÏS ÏZZ &£SSSSS?J.aYH QMbM: : : iB?
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All trams are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superindendent 

30th Dec., 1889.

Arrangement.

Two Trips a 
Week.Portland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. T. PATTON & CO.,
MOORE’S

COUGH L0ZEINQES

FOB
BOSTON.

Chapter 12—On Marvel's recovery from a long 
roon Joan, an ignorant moorland girl of great 

i, tells him how she
Ing, and shapes of all kinds.

swoon Joan, an ignoran 
native intelligence and courage, tells mm B 
insured his safety by fooling the pursuing 
ers. She takes the king’s letter, learns tndeliver! and

ssiarttffto sraas
Essex. Jack views the fight on Braddock Down 
from near the hut in which he hides, Joan rushes 
in at nightfall, naked sword in hand. “Church 
and King" had won.

fAN and after TUESDAY, March 11th, the 
J Steamers of this Company will leave Saint 

. ohn for Eaatport, Portland and Boston every 
TUESDAY, and THURSDAY morning at 7.25 
I Standard.

Returning will leave Boston every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY" at 8 a. m., standard, and Port
land at 5 p. m. for Eastport and Saint John. 

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Charles 
hton" for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

Freight received

; neither horse1!r\ ST. JOHN BOLT and 
4 k NUT 00.

Rai lway Oppice, 
Monoton,N. B.,For the relief and cure of

Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness

And affections of the
THROAT AND LUNGS.

PRICE 10c, PER BOX,
PREPARED BY

S. R. FOSTER & SON, Q-. A.. MOOBE,
109 Brussels St. Cor. Richmond.

grew that was?" On returning to Temple Joan s 
drunken father ts discovered dead in the hovel. 
They bury him.

Chapter 14.—Marvel visits G leys, and in Ting- 
comb recognizes the person who agreed with Set
tle for the murder of Anthony Killigrew at 
Oxford. He forces a written confession from the 
old man and rides away.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 

L, superior, to the liest. Scotch 
' Rivets.

nl

p
man was1

P, O, Box. 404.V HOTELS.
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.to Victoria HotelCHAPTER XV.

I LEAVE JOAN AND RIDE TO THE WARS. 
You may guess how I felt at being thui 

fooled. And the worst was I coulc

MANUFACTURERS OF 
Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 

Brads,
FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian NcMs, 4tc, 
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &e.
IPIA-USTOS

$250 to $600.
properly

no way to meml it, for against the barri- 
cado between us I might have beat mysell 
for hours, yet only hurt my fists; and thi 
wall was so snioooth and high that, even bj 
standing on Molly's back, I could notr—by « 
foot or more—reach the top to pull mysell

There was nothing for it but to turn home 
wards down the bill, which I did, chewing 
the cud of my folly and finding it bitter ai

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. It.

i. L. McCOSKEKY, fro.
walk from Steamboat landing 
d from all Railway Stations aud 

this Hotel

6.
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fi-otiroteti/isî ss-tig
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Cartfor Montreal. 

‘•^medi-aTete8 f°r Prederi=‘°” ”■* liter-

where the rebels be 
scouts o’ theso ge 
and were minded

Mendelssohn and Evans Bros.
Lead AU Others.

«One minute’s 
Street Cars for an 
Steamboat Land 
minutes.

8.every fiveings pass

PROFESSIONAL. ABSOLUTELY PERFECT | CAFE ROYAL, 4.10

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

GUARANTEED 7 YEARS. Dom ville BnUding,
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets.

gall
Joan was not in the kitchen when I ar

rived, nor about the buildings, nor yet could 
I spy her anywhere moving on the hills. So, 
after calling to her once or twice, I stabled 
the mare and set off up the tor side to seek

Jk. T. BTJSTI3ST, 8.45 Jlwest: St! 
Isle

^jOBNS, OaJU^Bea.^Bumong, Warts, Chilblains,
prietor^Se Corn, Wert and Beoion^ure. My 
Methods are infallible.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection,
head38 Dock Street.

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

Now I must tell you that since the day oi 
my coming I had made many attempts tc 
find the place where Joan had then hidden 
me, and always fruitlessly, though I knew 
well whereabouts it must be. Indeed, I had 
thought at first I had only to walk straight 
to the hole, yet found after repeated trials 
but solid earth and bowlders for my pains.

But today, as I climbed past the spot, 
something very bright flashed in my eyes 
and dazzled me; and rubbing them and look
ing I saw a great hole in the 
the southwest—in the very 
searched for it, and out of 
light glancing.

Creeping near on tip toe I found one huge 
block of granite, that before had seemed bed
ded among a dozen fellow bowlders against 
the turf—the base resting on another well 
nigh as big—was now rolled back, having 
been fixed to work smoothly on a pivot, yet 
so like nature that no eye, but by chance, 
could detect it. Now, who in the beginning 
designed this hiding place I leave you to con
sider, and whether it wm the Jews or Phoe
nicians—nations, I am told, that once worked 
the hills around for tin. But inside ’twas 
curiously paved and lined with slabs of gran
ite, the specks of ore in whteh, I noted, were 
the points of light that had onoe puszled me. 
And here was Joan’s bower and Joan herself 
Inside it

She was sitting with her back to me, in.her 
toft hand holding np the mirror, that csmght 
the rays of the now sinking sun (and thus 
had dazzled me), while with tier right she 
tried to twist into some form of knot her 
tresses—black, and coarse as a horse’s mane 
—that already she had roughly braided. A 
pail of water stood beside her, and around 
lay scattered a score or more of long thorns, 
cut to the shape of hairpins.

’Tis probable that after a minute’s watch
ing I let some laughter 
rate, Joan turned, spied me, and scrambled 
up, with an angry red on her cheek. Then I 
saw that her bodice was neater Jeped than 
usual, and a bow of yellow ribbon (Üshed up 
heaven knows whence) stood in the bosom. 
But the strangest thing was to note the effect 
of this new tidiness upon her; for she-took s 
step forward as if to cuff me by the ear—as, 
a day agone, she would have done—and thee 
stopped, very shy and hesitating.

“Why, Joan," said I, “don’t be angered. II 
suits you choicely—it does indeed. Joan, art 
certainly a handsome girl; give me a kiss foi 
the mirror."

Instead of flying out, as I looked for, shi 
faced round and Answered me gravely;

“That I will nob; not to any but my mas
ter.”

“And who is that?”
“No man yet; nor shall be till one has beat 

me sore; him will I love an’'follow like a dog 
—if so be he whack me often enow.”

“A strange way to love,” laughed I.
She looked at me straight, albeit with an 

odd, gloomy light in her eyes.
“Think so, Jack? then I give thee leave to

21 SYDNEY STREE T,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

I WILLIAM CLARK. FR

«'a*Line" «
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO IT 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.10p m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40a. m., 8.30 p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.- 
SI. STEPH EN 7.06. 9.00,11.55 a. m, 10.20 p n. 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a.m.
FREDERICTON G.05,11.20 a. m„ 3.20 p. m.

LEAVE CARLETON.
8.10 a.m—For lairville, and points west.
* 3°west~*'°r ^airvi,le* Fredericton, and point*

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
9.20 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m From Fairville and points west.

GERARD G. RUEL, : intercolonial RailwayJust opened a fine assortment of Spring 
and Summer Cloths for Suits, Bantings 
and Overcoatings.

1 Case Waterproof Coats 
with sewed seams;

2 Cases Neckwear in all the 
different styles;

2 Cases Spring and Sum
mer Underwear in all the 
different grades;

2 Cases Men’s White and 
Regatta Shirts, all sizes 
and makes;

1 Case Men’s, Youths and 
Boys Linen Collars and 
Cuffs, all the latest styles.

150 Doz. of Gray’s Cele
brated Overalls and 
Jumpers.

Clothing made to order and first-class 
fit guaranteed.

LLL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
9 Pugsley98 Buil’g, St, John, N, B,

Telephonic Communication,

Tenders for Steel Bridges 
and for a Stone Culvert.

hill—facing to 
lace I had 
s a beam of nudgedthi 8.45 a. m., 1.15G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. QEPARATE Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 

O undersigned, and marked on the outside, 
“Tender for Steel Bridges” or "Tender for Stone 
Culvert,” will be received until

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, 8L John, N. B.

cloth Saturday, the 19th April, 1890,
or the construction and delivery of one (1) pair of 
iteel Plate Girders for a deck bridge of sixty-five 
65) feet clear span; also, for one pair of Steel 
Nate Girders for a through bridge of sixty (60) 

feet clear span, also for the construction of a Stone 
Arched Culvert of fifteen (15) feet span, nearry fire flashed o 

far to 
of the
artillery. Regardless of these portents, 

regiments marched steadly and silent
ly on. The order to ‘Fix bayonets!’ was 
given; when it had been obeyed and the 
men sloped arms, the rattle of the bullets 
on the bayonets was like the sound of 
hailstones striking against glass. Some 
men, bat not many, fell wounded.

Thé 79th had mârched quite lOO yarde 
with their rifles at the slope when the 
command ‘Prepare to charge !’ was given. 
Down came the rifles of the front rank 
of the unbroken line, the ‘Chargel’sound- 
ed, and as the last note of the bugle 
died away, a tremendous cheer was 
raised, the pipers struck up the slogan, 
and with our gallant colonel in front 
shouting ‘Come on the Camerons!’ the 

broke into double 
cheering with all their power, swept 
forward on the enemy's position. One 
of the pipers, just as he began to play, 
had his bagpipes pierced by a bullet, 

discordant sounds eacaped 
from the wounded instrument. ‘Gude 
faith.’ cried the piper philosophically, 
‘but the bullet’s a deevilitch sient better 
through her wame than through mine!'

Shoulder to shoulder on we rushed for 
quite 200 yards under a shower of bullets, 
which fortunately were aimed too high 
and therefore wrought little harm. Sud
denly our charge was checked by the first 
trench, twelve teetdeep and the same in 
width. Many fell into it headlong, and 
others dropped on the brink under the 
fire of the enemy on the top of the furth
er bank. The first man up among them 
was a brave young soldier, Donald Cam
eron by name, who had rushed to the 
front, determined to show the way. 1 
saw him fighting desperately hand to 
hand against a throng of Egyptains, 
a ballet through the head ^finished him 
and he tumbled back stone dead into the 
trench. It was full of Highlanders trying 
to clamber up the steep further face 
slipping back again, for there was no foot 
hold. I tried in vain three times, and 
at last, calling to a comrade ‘For God’s 
sake, Finlay, give me a leg up!’ I suceed- 
ed in mounting. Once on the summit, 
such was my state of excitement, I was 
for the moment bewildered, and scarcely 
knew what to do—the enemy swarmed 
round us like bees, all in white 
fezzes, some brown-faced, some black
faced and all showing their infernal white 
teeth. I plunged my bayonet into one 
of them; the man falling towards me, his 
weight toppled him and me back into 
the trench, and we fell together on top 
of one of my comrades; but I was soon 
on the further bank, assisted up by four 

rt in the 
towards

the scene 
e crackle Shore Line Bailway. 

ST. STEPHEN» ST. JOHN.

DR.'A. F. EMERY, Sackville, N. B.
Plans and specifications may be seen at the 

Chief Engineer’s office, Moncton, N. B.. where 
1 orms of tender may be obtained.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent

—OFFICE—

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A.LAlward’e Office.)

SAINT JOHN, N.R

Is It Another Frond? our
We are constantly receiving inquiries from all 

parts of the country asking, ,8Is this true ?” "Will 
youdowhatyou claim?’’ or "Is this another 
humbug?” We are not basing our claim for public 
patronage upon neir and nnestablished articles for 
which there is little or no positive evidenc 
value—but upon old standards of merit, ont 
which, has been in tut over eighty years. Gent

ïsrisnssssarr,
to take our word as a guaranty of value—we have 
many letters on file in rmr office from people who 
lave used and sold oar roods in years gone by, 
telling of results as wonderful as any known. We 
should take pride in showing them to any one 
interested. That simple remedy, Johnson's Ano
dyne Liniment, has probably saved more lives and 
afforded more relief to the suffering than any other 
known remedy. It is used and recommended by 
all classes of people—the high and the low, the 
rich and the poor, the educated and the ignorant 
All who become acquainted with it, experiment
ally, are amazed at its wonderful power, and are 
loud in its praise ever after. It is marvellous how 
many different complaints it will cure or relieve. 
Its strong point lies in the fact that it acts quickly 
and effectually. This whole page would not 
suffice to enumerate one-quarter of the d 
and ailments—the broken, splintered and 
ted limbs; bent and stiffened limbs; jams,bruises, 
old sores, ugly cuts, burns, scalds, etc., which this 
Anodyne Liniment will positively alleviate or 
cure. What is the trifling cost of a bottle or a 
half-dozen of this Anodyne, compared with the 
worth of a human life ? Lose not a moment, but let 
every family be supplied. It is used as much 
internally as externally, many do not know this. 
No matter how well you know this medicine it 
will pay you to send to I. S. Johnson & Co, Boston 
Mass., for a pamphlet, free, telling how to use the 
liniment economically. A teaspoonful properly 
used will often do more good than a half bottle as 
some people use it.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B„ 25th March, 1890.

Eastern Standard Time.Assessors’ Noticee ofc. a. McQueen, m. d.
M. R. 0. 8» Eng. Ï3ÎESSSE®:rtfiâ s-asa,n

forthwith tofurnish to the Assessors, LEAVE St. John at 1.00 p. m„ and Carleton at
True Statemente of all their <ermpÆÆ^
Real Estate, Personal Estate to»-™ ^t.ste,h,n6.oop.m 

and Income,

ÉÉiÉæt

Office, - - 44 Cobn^g Street," 
St. JohD, N. B.

Thomas B. Jones,
Ritchie9 8 Building,

25Gp.°r _«j 9.56 
m., St.

and hereby give^ notice ^that Blank^ Forms, ^on
City5Assessment Lawman be obtained at the office 
of the Assessors, and that such statements musi;
M^a±i- ĥHll^À°Ahef^e,h0ef
date of this notice.

Dated this first day of April, A. D., 1890.
WM. F

pe me. At any time aud still

T. YOUNGCLAUS.f'lENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJI Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

51 Charlotte dt.

QB F. J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

BUNTING,
Chairman,

JOHN WILSON.
URIAH DRAKE,
RICHARD FARMER,,

Extracts from “The St. John City 
Assessment Act of 1889.’*

and mostMEDICATEDTABLETS AsseMors

St. John N. B., June 17,1889TelephoneSubscribers
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

6 GRAINS EACH,
Chloral Potassium,
Bromide “
Bi-Carb 
Bi-Carb Soda,
Chlora Potass and Borax,

and Ammon Mur.,

106. Cowan, Ellis & Co., Hardware, 
Dock street.

390. Irvine, J. E., Residence, Garden

309. Kearstead & White, Grocers &c., 
Marsh Road.

383. Lee, G. Herbert, Residence, Co
burg street

208. March. Dr. J. E., Main street, 
North End.

313. New York, Ledden Bros, Pugsley’s 
Building.

394. Newcomb, D. W., Residence, 203 
Waterloo street.

357. Patton, D., Wines, Wholesale, Nel
son street.

144. Rowan, F., Warehouse, Smyt
274. Skinner, A. O., Carpets &c., 

street
84. B. Thomson, R. Jr., Residence, Roth

esay.
op, G. A. & Co., Vinegar Works, 
Pitt street

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

ONE WAY
Soda Mint,
Dover’s Powders, 
Aromatic for Dyspepsia.

Wirnt Sontbern Congressmen Intend.

New York, April 9.—A Washington 
special to the Herald says that Speaker 
Reed, having shown his determination 
not to recognize any member of the min
ority for the purpose of moving the re
peal of the tobacco tax, a movement is 
taking shape among the southern Re
publican congressman to force the issue 
when the McKinley bill comes before the 
house.

COLONIST EXCURSIONS
JUST RECEIVED BY -TO THE-

PACIFIC COAST. 
LEAVING- MONTREAL

PARKER BROS.,
tillMarket Square,

BARGAINS IN try.”
I think there is always a brutality lurking 

in a man to leap out unawares. Yet why do 
I seek excuses, that have never yet found 
one? To be plain, I sprang fiercely up and 
after Joan, who had already started, ana 
was racing along the slope.

Twice around the tor she led me; and, 
though I strained my best, not a yard could 1 
gain upon her, for her bare feet carried hei 
light and free. Indeed, I was losing ground, 
when, coming to the Jew’s Kitchen a second 
time, she tried to slip inside and shut the 
stone in my face.

Then should I have been prettily bemocked 
had I not, with a great effort, contrived tt 
thrust my boot against the door just as 11 
was closing. Wrenching it open, I laid hand 
on her shoulder; andin a moment she had 
gripped me and was wrestling like a wildcat.

Now, being Cumberland bred, I knew onlj 
the wrestling of my own county, and noth
ing of the Cornish style. For in the nortfc 
they stand well apart, and try to wear down 
one another’s strength; whereas the Coroiafe 
is a brisker, lighter play, and—as I must cob- 
fess—prettier to watch. So when Joan rushsc 
in and closed with me I was within an ace o4 
being thrown, pat.

But, recovering, I got her at arm’s length, 
and held her so, while my heart ached to sex 
©y fingers gripping 
ing into the flesh. I 
fought and panted 
me by the ankles again. I could not hav< 
dreamed to find such fierce strength in a girl 
Once or twice she nearly overmastered m« 
but at length my stubborn play wore hei 
out. Her breath came short and fast, thee 
fainter; and in the end, still holding her off, 
I turned her by the shoulders and let hej 
drop quietly on the turf. No thought bad 1 
any longer of kissing hep, but stood back 
heartily sick and ashamed of myself.

For a while she lay, turned over on hei 
side, with hands guarding her head, as if ex
pecting me to strike her. Then, gathering 
herself up, she came and put her band it 
mine very meekly.

“Had liked it better hadst thou stamped 
the life out o’ me, a’most. But there, lad— 
am thine forever I”

’Twas like a buffet in the face to me. 
“What!" I cried.

She looked 
that I should 
brimful, sick with love; tried to speak, btfl 
could only nod, and broke into a wild fit o«

I was standing therewith her hand in mine, 
and a burning remorse in my heart, when 1 
beard the clear notes of a bugle blown, awaj 
on the road to Launceston.

Looking that way I saw a great company 
of horse coming down over the crest, the sue 
shining level on their arms and a green stand 
ard that they bore in their midst.

Joan spied them the same instant and 
checked her sobs. Without a word we flung 
ourselves down full length on the turf tc

They were more them a thousand, as 1 
guessed, and came winding down the road 
very orderly, till, being full of them, it 

long serpent writhing-with shinj 
scales. The tramp of hoofs and jingling ol 
bits were pretty to hear.

“Rebels 1” whispered L
Joan nodded.
There were three regiments in all, whereoi 

the first (and biggest) was of draigoons. Sc 
clear was the air, I could almost read the 
legend on their standard, and the calls oi 
their captains were borne up to ns extremely 
distinct.

Turning my head as the last rider disap 
peared on the wav to Bodmin, I sflied_af eauat.

A night owl perched on the branch of a FfEUTlGCl WriflgéTS
tree on Gottingen street, last night, and 
interested the dwellers in the neighbor- YVOOU 
hood with its nocturnal hooting, until 
the small boy got in his work. It is 
said a resident captured the bird later 
in the evening, and has him in a cage.—
Acadian Recorder.

Jan’y 24th, Feb’y 7th, and 21st.. 
March 7th and 21st, April 4th 

and 18th,
Apply to any ticket agent for information, or to

0 thn_St

Large Photograph Albums, 
Ladies Pocket Books; 
Accordéons, Note Paper, &c.

LOWEST PRICES.

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker- 
mouth,

-----AT-----
40. Troo c. e. McPherson,

211 Washington street, 
Boston.50 cts. a Week.The Intercolonial hotel property on 

Inglis street, Truro, was sold at auction 
on Saturday last by the owner, and was 
bought by Messrs. Bligh & Prince, 
whose warehouse adjoins it, for $3,735.

Why w-ill you cough when Shiloh’s 
Care will give immediate relief. Price 
’T cts., 50 cts., and $1.

The next quarterly meeting under the 
auspices of the Southern Baptist Asso
ciation will be held in Sussex, commenc
ing on the 15th inst, at 3 o'clock, p. m.

with red F. A. JONES,“How <o Cere AM Skin Dlsenaee.”
34 DOCK ST.Simply apply "Swatnk’b Ointment.” No internal 

medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, itch, 
all eruptions on the face, hands, noee, Ac., leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynk’s 
Ointment. Lyman Sons & Co., Montreal, whole-

am McARTHUR’S
BOOK STORE, 80 KING STREET.

Open until 10 O’CLOCK.

’ CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
ITOTICE. MOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Y ester» i ay Afternoon’s Proceedings.
After dinner, Hon. Mr. Blair introduc

ed a bill respecting loan companies. Dr. 
Stockton committed a bill incorporating 
the Universal Marine Insurance com
pany of St. John, New Brunswick, Dr. 
Atkinson in the chair. The bill was 
agreed to, with amendments and with an 
amended tit'e, the word ‘‘limited”? being 
added to the title of the bill as first pro
posed.

Dr. Alward re-committed the bill 
amending the law incorporating the Do- 
minion**Safety Fund Life Association, 
Mr. Lewis in the chair. Agreed to 
with amendments.

Bills were introduced by Mr. Mc
Keown, in addition to, and in amend
ment of the law [incorporating the New 
Brunswick Masonic Hall .company; by 
Dr. Alward, in addition to certafe acts 
relating to public slaughter houses in the 
city and county of St. John; also by Dr. 
Alward, amending the* law relating to 
the height of warehouse sheds built of 
wood upon certain wharves in the city of 
St. John.

Mr. Hetherington said lie would take 
it as a favor if the speaker would excuse 
him from serving on the select commit
tee to which he had been appointed. 
His business required that he should 
get home as soon as possible.

Mr. Phinney repeated his request to 
be excused.

The speaker said he w ouldjnot excuse 
the hon. members for the reasons given 
by them. The committee would there
fore stand as he had named it, with Mr. 
Phinney (.in place of Dr. Stockton, who 
had given a good reason why he should 
not serve.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley committed a bill re
specting the property of married women, 
Mr. Burchill in the chair.

Mr. Hanington strongly opposed the 
bill, as did also Mr. Powell.

Mr. Phinney, while not opposed to the 
principle of the bill, was opposed to some 
of its provisions.

Progress was reported with leave to 
sit again.

Dr. Alward committed a bill author-

r|\HE Subscriber beg to ^announce ^ that they

' Brownr&$odaer, andwill continue the Stove ant 
s Tinware business as usual at the old stand, 21 

Canterbury street 
Plumbing, "team and 

Gaa Fitting a specially.

sale agents.

George Rogers, eldest son of Mr. Ed 
ward Rogers, formerly of Northesk, was 
killed in the woods in Minnesota, by a 
falling tree, on March 21st. He was to 
leave the camp the next morning for his 
home in Minneapolis. He was 34 years 
of age. Unmarried.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE s of my mates, and then took 
charge of the regiment onw 
the second trench.

g vigorously, 
way with the bayonet, we were soon up 
to and across that obstacle. Just as 1 got 
on my feet after clambering out of the 
trench, I w’as felled by a blow across the 
legs from the clubbed riflé of ab Egyptian 
and as I fell saw the cold steel coming 
at me; but my comrades saved me, and 
in a momeut I was up again, too excited 
to feel any pain. Suddenly there were 
shouts of‘Retire! Retire!’—the word ran 
along the ragged front, causing an im
mediate and general check and indeed 
a retirement on the part of many who 
thought they were obeying a command. 
Fortunately a staff oflicer in the nick of 
time galloped forward shouting ,No retire
ment, men! Come on! come on!’ There 
was a general rally, and then forward 
we went again.

Those cries of ’Retire’had .been treach
erously raised by a couple of ‘Glasgow 
Irishmen,’ who had somehow evaded the 
precautions that were in force since the 
day of Fenianism to prevent the enlist
ment of disloyal characters. They had 
been proved cowards or something worse 
on two occasions when the regiment was 
before Kafr Dowar, and in virtue of in
structions coming from the ctotain, the 
non commissioned officers of the com
pany appointed a sergeant and a corporal 
to watch the conduct of these two men 
in the battle. They were charged to use 
their own discretion, and if that step be
came necessary to put them summarily 
to death. When the treacherous dogs 
raised their shout of ‘‘Retire,’ the non
commissioned officers appointed to watch 
them promptly did their duty. I saw
Sergeant---------kill one of them with a
thrust of bis sword-bayonet; and also
saw Corporal--------fire at the other, who
fell dead, but whether he was killed by 
the corporal’s bullet or by one from the 
enemy I cannot undertake to say. 
regiment was unanimous that both rich
ly deserved to die, in which conviction 
every honest soldier will 

By this time it was clear daylight, 
and it was now apparent that in the 
semi-darkness, the scramble at the 
trenches, and the hand-to-hand fighting, 
the brigade had fallen into confusion, 
and that in the charging and strugglin ? 
whirl the four regiments had got a 
mixed up and intermingled. There was 
a short halt in order to reform, and, 
roughly and hastily effected, the brigade 
swept down towards Tel-el-Kebir lock, 
driving all opposition before it Just 
before this halt I recleved another ‘butt-

srdCheap Coal.Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 
gfie c fa lï y e q u este to re ad c a ref ut I /the fo 11 owing 

instructi yy® ightg^an^Measures Act provides for 
n regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 

or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in

and measures for inspection when calhd upon to
d2.*Everln traSer^mtoufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machmes when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or AssisUint Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and i= specially requested to de-

srsssesss
or not the «tomes «ttoched to «nob certificate 
represent exactly the relue the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of
T83K?i3KB5rlof the» officia, «rtm- 
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad- 
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

CURES pÆ._ElUirMl ™d In
RELIE VES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HE \ LS cSte,,inSf„?iichB4ra''Cute'
*@-BEST STABLE REMEDY IH THE WORLD

and clearing ourCheerin Hot Water Heating, and

A. G. BOWES «t CO.
Landing Ex "St. John,” from Philadelphia: St. John, N. B.. April 1,1890.The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon, 

Ind., says: “Both myself and wife owe 
lives to Shiloh’s Consumption Cure.

aHEADY FOK BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to

300 Tons Free Burning 
White Ash Coal,

James Wilson, of Guy’s river, N. S.. 
has been fined $50 for having the carcass 
of a moose in his possession.

Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, dizziness, loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure.

-------------. ♦ »-------------
A London periodical—The Magazine of 

Short Stories—is publishing Mr. Blake 
Crofton’s “Adventures of Major Mendax” 
under another name and without credit. 
This is a compliment to Mr. Crofton.— 
Halifax Mail.

her shoulders and sink 
: begged off; bat she onli 
, and struggled to loci

HOW TO SUCCEED.

VALUABLE HINTS FBOM THE PEN OF P. T.
BARNUM.

“The foundation of success in life is 
good health. It is the sub-stratum of 
fortune. Then how important it is to 
study the laws of health, which is but 
another name for the laws of nature,” 
says P. T. Barnum in an interesting 
article upon acquirement of wealth.

“The closer we keep to the laws of nal- 
the nearer we are to good health.” Is 

not this the explanation of three-fourths 
of the failures ? When a person feels as 
though he was too weak to carry any
thing through, is anything going to be 
carried through successfully ? Certainly 
not. When the brain feels weak and tir
ed, the muscles are flabby and relaxed, 
the nerves twitching and unstrung, the 
digestion poor, and there are aches and 
pains in the head, limbs and different 
parts of the body; there will be no chance 
of success. "To him that hath shall be 
given, and from him that hath not shall 
be taken away.” This is as true now as 
it was two thousand years ago, and from 
him who hath not good health shall be 
taken away all chance of success.

What is the remedy? In 99 cases out 
of a hundred there is but one, Paine’s 
Celery Compound. Weak nerves cause 
that tired feeling, bring on headache and 
disordered digestion, and make the face 
haggard and care-worn and marked with 
lines. This great discovery will surely 
strengthen the nerves and build up the 
brain. Hence, when it is used, come 
elasticity of step, brightness of the eyes, 
increased vigor of mind and body.

If you want to succeed, follow Mr. 
Barnum’s advice and get that “fountain 
of success,” that “sub-stratum of fortune” 
—good health and remember the one 
way in which it can be obtained.

££ESIiBs£",*s=-Broken, Stove and Chestnut Sizes.
To arrive—Per “Ayr,” from New York: 225 Tons 

Plymouth Coal, Egg and Stove Sizes
In Store—Acadia,Pictou, Gowric, 

all sizes Anthracite. Lowest r
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY! 
MOST ECONOMICAI

JOHN S. DUNN.Caledonia and

TAII.OK.
Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 

Special!.
W. Xj. BTJSB"5T,

81, 88, and 86 Water St.
AS IT COSTS BUT

SS OEÏNTIS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.C. H. S. JOHNSTON,
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-.

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

V. C. RICHARDS A CO., 
YARMOUTH, N. S.

House and Sign Painter;

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.

Burdock Blood Bitters is a medicine made
known'Remedy"for^yspensia’, constipation and 
biliousness, and will cure all blood diseases from a 
common pimple to the worst scrofulousCapital $10,000,000.

ipblne Jotting».J<up in my face—dear heaven, 
have to write -it 1—with eyei 1 It b a privilege to recommend Hagyard’s Jfel- 

ewellings. sore throat, croup, etc. &R3. URO.
^cŒSi.^O^du.p.of Yellow Oi. 
on sugar internally, and rub the throat and the 
chest with the Oil. It never fails.

E. MIALL,
Commise 70 Prince Wm- street. PONFUSION

m. Æ of thought, a defective memory, a disinclina.
don to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 
by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 

CONSUMI

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,
AgentD. R. JACK,

accempanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP
TION & DEATH. -LANE S SPECIFIC REMEDY,- is an 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous 
diseases. Sold at $1.00 Per Package, or sent on receipt ofprice 
to any address, free of charge. THE LANE MEDICINE 
Co., MONTREAL, QUE. Young men should read Dr. Lane’s 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

ward Merchandise, Money and packages of
c ou 1

Dominion of Canada, the United States and
K Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Dike St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic , Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies. _

Connections made with responsible Express 
ipanies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 

ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Li 
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system ol Great Britain and the Contin-
6 Shipping Agents in 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods
H^aCREmHTON?1"’ “nd V'S!m'T0NE,

OLD MINE SYDNEY.
I ora soiling OLD MINE SYDNEY 

screened free of slack at $6.00 per Chaldron

ALSO LANDING,

and for sale very low, 200 tons NUT COAL,50 tons 
CHESTNUT. For sale bi

ll. P. McGIVERN,
Iio. 2 Nelson Street.

A Trip to Manitoba.

MBMHi
ARCHITECTS & BUILDERÇ
M Edition of Scientific American. W

so weak I had to be assisted off the train. I got a 
bottle of Burdock Blnod Bitters, and after the 
first dose felt better. When I got to Boisscvain 
I was as well us ever. The Bitters cure the bad 
effects of the surface water of the prairies. Don
ald Monro, Bolsover, Ont

Ilagyard’s Pectoral Balsam loosens the phlegm, 
curing coughs, colds, hoarseness, croup, asthma, 
hrononitis and all affections of the throat and

COAL,

The

ffiPÜÜ spjSWREE
un, the world. Our fecllitieoare 

' unequaled, and to introduce our 
auperior goods we will eendritlK 
to os* pzasoit in each locality, 
as above. Only those who write 

■ to us at once can make sure ot 
1 the chance.’AU you have to do in 
I return is to show our gooda to 
those who call—your neighbors

,--- 1 ind those around you. The be-
—linn w- ginning of this advertisement
fllUnL — shows the small end of the tele-
The following cut gives the appearance of it redneadç.

MIL
concur

pau.
timekeeper. Warranted heavy, 

r\S0LlD gold hunting ceeee. 
IBoth ladles’and gem's sires, 
•with works and case» of 

pequal value. OMZ PERSOlt In 
reach locality can secure one 
,’ree, together with our large 

IP^^and valuable line of Household 
^raamples. These samples, as well 

the watch, are free. All the work you 
need do ta to ahow what we send you to those who cell-yonr 
friends and neighbors and thoae about you-that always results 
in valuable trade for ua, which holds for year* when once started, 
and thus we are repaid. We pay all express, freight, etc. After 
you hoow all. If you would like to go to work for us, you can 
earn from «20 to •«» per week and upwards. Address, 
Stinson ate Co., Box «1», Portland, Maine.

gm Com
Qnlck Belief for Headache.

IIATENTSÜ
Donflence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.

seemed a
trope via Cana-«SMrasfriassdEi -m rs

Burdock Blood Bitters, which relieved me right 
away, and I am now remarkably well. Annie 
Torangkan, Glen Almond, Qu

to
AYE I

Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

attended to and fo 

from Canada

One Little Pitrerie.

COPYRIGHTS for books, 
quickly procured. Address

Sc CO., Patent Solicitors.
Orne*: «1 Bboadwat, N. T.

spite of all remedies they died except one, which 
was nearly dead. Laughingly I said I would try 

low Oil, and gave it a thorough application, 
ved at once, and soon was all right 

ndsor, Brindsley, Ont

ggüfitessæsiScharts, maps.
Yel

t lie improve 
j William Wi

MUNN ^

1
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ADTICE.

DO urOT BTTZ" THE

CARPETS or FURNITURE

AMUSEMENTS.BIRTHS.Provincial Points*
Halifax has decided to import from

England a steam roller for the streets, | WALDEN_At Amigon«h,N. S.,onthel>tiMt., 
at a cost of $4,000.

Hugh McLean, the well known lum
berman of]Salmon River, Grand Lake, 
is prostrated with paralysis of the brain.
His case is reported éerious.

What are claimed to be very rich gold 
finds have been discovered near Port 
Hilsford in the old gold district between 
Sherbrooke and Isaac's Harbor, N. S.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Athletics.

CAMBRIDGE V. OXFORD.

INVESTIGATION TO BE PUSHED.
LOCAL MATTERS.AUCTION SALES. The Coroner’s Jury Says It Was Mur

der, and the Police Will Take a 
Hand In the Matter. Victoria Skating M

GiaM Fancy Dross Mai,

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

April, 18»0.
The following meetings will be held nt the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John K. T. 
Thursday, 10th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 16th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 17th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10.
Tuesday, 22nd-Twenty-third Annual Communi

cation of the Grand Lodge of New Bruns
wick, ot lllo’clock, a. m.

Wednesday, 23rd-Third!AnnuaI Convocation of 
the Grand Royal Arch Chapter of New Bruns
wick, at 11 o’clock, a. m.

Point Lepreaux, April 10.—9 A. M., 
wind west, light, foggy. Therm. 38.

The Tinsmiths will strike for nine 
hours on the 21st inst.

A boy named Crane, was fined $4 or 
, twenty days for using profane language 
on Euston street, Summerside, a few days

since. _____ ______
For Prizes.—The church of England 

Is. S. Association are considering the 

of holding examinations for

the wife of C. W. Walden, of a son.HEW PAPER HAHOISO,

CLOSING SALE,
BY AUCXIOS.

1200 R0^,2M.hF1NE PAPERS-

T. B. HANINQTON.
Auctioneer,

I,end. Furniture Wagon tohogee,!

The London Times gives an interesting 
Coroner Berryman held an inquest acc(mnt of tbe performances of the uni- 

iast evening on the body of the infant vergjty athletes at West Kensington, on 
found last Monday on Courtenay Bay March 2i. Althougli nothing startling 
sands. Police officer George Corbett tes- wag achieïedj thè form all round proved 
tilled to finding the body and taking it more ieTe, than the victory of Cambridge 
to the central station. Dr. L. A Me- six eventa t0 three would seem to in- 
Alppine testified to his having made an
examination of the body yester- Tbo jun)pjng at the respective tmiver- 
day. The infant had been dead a| meetings had caused it to be regard- 
four or five days when he ex- ed aa a fairly open affair. Jennings (Cam- 
amined it. He found injuries on

MARRIAGES.
you intended, without looking through

HAROLD GILBERT’S STOCK;
if you have plenty of time look through all the other stocks 
in town, and compare the values with those offered at 64 
KING STREET. If your time is limited, go direct and make 
your selections at HAROLD GILBERT’S, where variety and 
styles are unlimited and the prices named are correct.

YOUNQ-JOSSELYN—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, Silver Falls, on the 8th inst., 
by the Rev. T. L. Williams, Edward J. Young, 
of Golden Grove, to Mabel Josselyn. Friday Evening, April 11th.

fi r

DEATHS. A PRIZE OF $10.00 EACH
will be given to a Lady and Gentleman for beet 
representation of character assumed.

Tickets 25c each, for sale at the door.

Ida Whitney of Amherst, aged 23, at
tempted suicide last Tuesday at Bangor 
by cutting her throat with a razor. | MARSHALL-At Graniteville, Mass., on the 26th 
Cause, Jmisplaced affection. Her re
covery is considered improbable.

A Digby county cqw has given birth to 
a heifer calf with two distinct heads, four 
front and two hind feet and two tails.
The calf died shortly after birth and was 
put in the hands of a taxidermist.

That excellent newspaper, the Bridge
town Monitor, has entered upon the 
eighteenth year of its publication. Its 
owner, Mrs. M. K. Piper, will keep the 
paper up to the standard adopted by her 
late husband.

Piano, Furniture,
Brussels Carpets, Etc.
BY AUCTION. .bridge) however, showed improvement 

the face, legs and elsewhere. The right and WQn ftt 5 feet 8| inches. The 
jaw-bone was factored and a contused, mile_a race the dark blues have only 
lacerated wound extended from the logfc thrice in twenty years—came 'next, 
month to the ear. It might have been Pollock.Hiui tke Oxford^resident., whose 
occasioned by crows or some animals, or reputation ^ a long distance runner is 
might have been caused by the mfani I deservedly great, « as a first string for
being thrown from a height upon some thjg eyent a8 well a8 the three miles, 
hard substance. He did not think that pollock.gi]]i agfonished both his friends 
the wound had been caused by a blunt gnd liva|g by covering the distance in 
instrument. He observed blood only on 4 minutes 21 3-5 seconds—the fastest 
this wound. If the infant had died just tjme -n wbicb tbe mile has been run at 
previous to being thrown from the height ^ meetingg 
and receiving the injury the wound

of March, Lydie, widow of the late Robert 
.Marshall, and daughter of the late John and 
Mary Sherwood, of Hammond, King’s County, 
aged 80 years.

->a SATURDAY,the 12th mat., at lOJOo'clock, at

afss»s-=4ïçï|
amber mouth pieces in cases and sendry other
‘oods- W. A. LOCKHART,

April <1,1890. ______________ Auctioneer.

Great Bale of Pictures, Oil 
Paintings. Etc.

BY AUCTION

O-EXCURSION. CARPET AND FURNITURE WARER00MS
54 KINO STREET.___________________________■ML BMLÏÀÏ!INDIGESTION CUM. WINDOW GLASS.Merchant’s Excursion to St.John 

from all>tations north of 
Moncton, on 16th and 

17th April. Now Landing first shipment of

WINDOW GLASS.
Assortment for spring trade. 

In stock full line of

FELLOWS’

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS
QNpresentation of^certificatcs ^signed

excursion return tickets will be issued to merch
ants and traders from all stations in New Bruns
wick, north of Moncton, to St. John, on 16th and 
17th of April, at single first-class fare, good for 
return within one week from date of issue.

... In the hammer throwing, McDonald, 
would have bled as it did, but if wbo won for Oxford in 1889, has fallen 
the child had been dead 24 “fore> off considerably, and he did not get near 
there would have been no blood. There eitber of bia rivals. Cohen won with 94 
was a hole in the left leg, penetrating to |-eet d inches, a distance which he 
the muscle next the bone. This had afterward surpassed with an exhibi- 
evidently been made after death. The I tioQ tbrow of 100 feet 7 inches, 
tongue was entirely missing. The in- ^rg8t of çgmbridge, with Thomas and 
juries which he found on the body were j^msbothan, ran a magnificent 100 yards 
sufficient to have killed it. The, broken the judges being sble to separate
jaw was one reason why he would sop- tbem onIybyinciies. Thus Cambridge was 
pose that tbe child had died from vn> | credited with three events out of four. A

further success awaited them in the 

.... . . hurdles. Greig, who
pointed out the fact that during the year | from a bad knee caused
several infants had been found under anxiety as to whether he
der just such circumstances and the mat- wou]d abe repeat hig victory of last 
ter therefore called for investigation. Although Kiug, who finished seo

The jury returned the verdict that we ^ on tbat occaaioD| got Bway and act- 
are of the opinion that the infant came ^ ]ed at tbe fourtb flight, Greig caught
to its death by violence, but at whose | him and had tbe race wefl ;n the hand 

hands we cannot at present say.

The steamer Bona arrived at Halifax 
from Hamburg yesterday morning with 
a cargo consisting of 30,356 bags of beet 
root sugar, 10,000 for the Nova Scotia re- 
finery any the balance for Moncton and I Indigestion, Jaundice, Cos-

tiveness, Bilious Complaint, 
Bad Breath, Sick Headache, 
Heartburn. Acid Stomach 
and all diseases arising 
from a bad state of the 
stomach.

AVSfif «SS& ,
| question

So0oT "ofbeS«ti;^*0irP^-T.°7te™r=m” Sunday school children.
teiedCo8“.eL,I”,IT,£KiniMJTo-r own ,PK Efforts are being made to have the 

BaaÊM Drovided for ladies. * Yarmouth Exhibition this year more
general in its character and on a larger 
scale than any heretofore held.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, ETC.,WILL CURE D. P0TTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

A Grand Public Meeting,

Montreal refineries.
Wo regret to lerfrn that Geo. Fitch, of 

the Amherst Weekly Press, wbo recently 
mairied a daughter of James Hiltz of this 
town, was taken ,yi 
immediately upon his arrival home from 
his wedding trip.—Kentville Star.

The disabled steamer Southgate, 1108 
tons, from Placentia, Nfld., in ballasf, 
for New York, whose captain declined 
assistance from the brigt. Alejo, and 
steamer Alpha, was towed into Halifax 
yesterday by the steamer Coventry.

By an explosion, of benzine caused by
to the finish, winning in 16 4-5 seconds, lighting a ‘match while cleaning ®°me i FuU Moon, 5th.........
an excellent performance especially when furniture, Harry White, Mr. Whites and Last quarter. 12th.

Shamrock.—The City Cornet band wasi L V. f the holding nature of tbe tnrf is consid- their little child were very seriously pSt«M?wr27ih''.
present at the Shamrock bazaar last In “".^ ^ il n^Mr^Sutherland cred' Oxford in the first weight puts burned at Fredericton yesterday. All - —
evening and drew a large crowd. The ence to the position of“J;seemed likely to win, as Moss had a de- the furniture in the room waadestroyed. Date. Djr of RS«n S-- 

T°I)i.m7,TNoE ”nEiS!«?S I vote for’the mirror stands : W. J. Hig- in this eelebreted case, the Charlottetown advantage Elderwaa then cred-1 Mr. W. N. Bishop, of Paradise, N. a,
rMidencooti/j. Thome, Em. Poweirion riven j 10q Hazen Brown 60. The Portland ited with 37 feet. This he afterwards thinks the bine jay is the friend of the Apr 8 Tom.
.tonne. KenUSSO per annum. D. PATTOS^ | ^ * in attendance this evening. fo^sgentlem^Hewastold onu'e I increased by five inches, secured the ordiardist> destroying millions of the

. TT„„„ \ ... , j,, _. 7th of January that the powder in the weight-putting and with it the odd event 8 of the caterpillar and canker worm, lhFn
Another TJxiox. A car builders onion 7»oi ^ arJ„ic But^went away to tor Cambridge. ami sayei-Let these harsh voiced though fc.

_ was or8amzed last evenin with a mem tbe country, and did nothiegvhatever in Although the victory was thus assured „audv birds henceforth be regarded as ^ 14Mon'

SPSSSE® fe---------------- uoi.-xALo,s»mSe
and®. Can be seen any afternoon. Apply on Collins, i ice-president, 1. b. Means, c- d tllat the fact of the poisoning might fo The quarter mile—perhaps to the , davs ago. near The Sisters one
the premises to MRS. FINIGAN. I retarv-treasurer. The next meeting will ^ known to the Attomev-General. I 8................Ï_____ i™ I A few days ago, near me Bisiers, one
T°£^£S WMf held Wednesday^ S.rOtivia U7 Hatdetd.fro.BostonforAppta

beet stand in Lower Cove for any business, street Impmiial Federation.—This evening to return to town at once. He retorned, 1 Thomas, (Oxford) who ran in mooee, one 0f them a large bull, which River baiv s' White.
ÿ.itenmite’rN’o1.6|AK the public meeting at Mechanics' Insti- and had .P^teintervtew style and led soon alter the half distance treUed off him „„ the kp of the sS!-r
, Palmer', Bn.ldma, opp. Savimts | tut(1 in tbe intereat8 0f Imperial Fédéra- (™npd'h™ J' ànvthfng ati "he poi-1 «'on easily in 50i seconds, a time which This i8 the fil8t ca8e, 88y old “ Tvri'Æ ^ThA do.

sonine. The doctors were determined has only once been beaten at these con- Sp0rt8men> where crust has formed strong •• Annie Gale,’96, Wolfe, do.
to proceed. A meeting of Mr lr.sto-namely, by Macaulay, of King s, t0 bear llie weight of mooee. - SSlfoÏÏhôuÆvertôS!
Sntherland’s friends was accordingly Cambridge, in 1881, who ran it in 50 1-5 , . , ,trt - Alta, 74, Wood, Rockland N B.:£,Stt î? AÆ seconds. Greig, who ” Lelg l

M^"^BaltewTr ‘brid^te tong ™ donhte ^^ ^

» —i—batsSatar® :.

he was on the same night, until about 12 and his other three jumps were all within „ n ,, nfN.w Canaan O C “ Hemy Nickerson, TO, Yorko, Parr,boro,
o’clock closeted with Mrs. Weeks ; that L} incbe8 of tbe 8ame distance. This is McDonald of New Canaan Q. C. .. A Kffiott » Wintm C^mng
his return to hisown home waa unknown ^ beat acbievement since Davies of The house of Moses W,toon at Salis- .. 

these facte ?" Wath.he meaning of Cambridge did 22 feet 10} inchesin 1874. bury which was on fire Monday 
ÏÏ S’s threat as to what she would The interest in the contests was main- was burned to the ground the night fol- B Sayre.
do “if Sutherland went back on ,her J tained to the end, as ali were curions to lowing. When the fire was first diacov- CLEARED. April9.
What is tlie secret of Mr Sutherland^ gee whelber pollock.Hm’a running in the ered it bad made snch headway tffiat aU ^ ^ 789_ Ihiri, Flsatwood
«bed. if The no^nowleffire mile would interfere with him m ,Ue York.deats.E O

on the part of Mr. Sutherland that Mre. longer distance of three miles. Soon after and the crowd set to work to aave.otber D r,.,n—„ innsnd
Weeks could make inculpating state- h7“ be wag going atrongly, and al- buildings close by. Before much «mid .^arganMUL lio^wart,Pmiia.c.
rdlt'will tofSydmUled Wthatk Mr though Bern of Cambridge cut out most b. dope in this direction t^, fire W
sSthertond^/rinandoutoT his house, of the work and ran in a very plucky cangh in a house own*l by F. W.E(liot E^rl, mds. apd^c LL.Æ 

as Mre. Weeks was not But if anyone maUner, the Oxford representative won of St. John, and an old shop °’™^by Frank Rowan i'Co.
should say : "It is quite imposs.hte j Mr. w]th tbe greateat ease in the good time Mrs. Goalden. In a short time all three S^Valatta, m.Farto, 
Wsownwlfe’d reply dtim SI of 15 minutes 20 2-5 seconds. Thus buildings wereamass of«aok.ng ruins. S^r^E^Ln^go.  ̂

iner, at least, is not disposed to take Cambridge secured the victory by six A ^ IiOT 0F Covebet, Baskets "
from the force of this plea. The supptwi- events to three. (peck size), has just been received by H. •• Endeavor, 64, kaxweii. Rockland N B.
tion of Mr. Sutherland's guilt is incredi- ra,Mpioismp Wi Nokthrup, South Wharf. Also, il •• Florence U=e,t, 36, Atwood. Annapoh,.
ble—thougli we know that the most m- the a a. t. champioaship. | ^ ^ & .q( Tarter| BeanS-etc.
credible crimes have been committed The championship Union games at
against the wife when an°*er woman on Saturday have received about

s“nt in thts^-h^n^motore. 2M entires and HK of the best athletes 

__________ | in American will compete.
Baseball.

GEO. W. GEROW, Auctioneer.

75 Q,TJARTS
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM

140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.
Alderbrook Henery Eggs

FltF.NIl EVERY DAY.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CC

TO LET. -UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE-

Imperial Federation League,
-WILL BE HELD IN THE- 

aUcliiiiiics’Institute on Thursday 
Evening. 10th inst, at 8 o’clock.
The programme will consist of speeches 01. 

question of IMPERIAL FEDERATION, by
HIM Honor Sir Leonard Tilley,
Kev. Dr. Wilson and 
Hon. C. N. Skinner;

and the singing of Patriotic Songs by a 
trained male voices. Ladies and gentle 
c. rdially invited. ADMISSION FREE.

By order of the Executive Committee.

___________________________________________ _ Mr. David A. Huntley of Parrisboro
Advertisements under this head inserted for jiaa purchased a feed mill from Brantford, 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Out, and intends grinding all the feed
able in advance.__________________________ ___ u8ed in the place and perhaps will be the

first one to take advantage of the change

with the measles
f

lence.
The * coroner in addressing the jury PRICE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY

Druggists and General Dealers.

has been

of tariff. m '______ _

Lecfure to Night.—“LondoL—In and 
Out of doors," by Rev. J. C. Berrie of 
Milltown, in Carmarthen street Method
ist church. All who have not heard 
this lecture, should avail themselves of 

-1 this opportunity.

CON-

•r, 46 Princess street.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

and 37 minutes in the evening.
choir of 
men arePH ASKS OF THK MOON. 50 KING STREET.

N.' B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.
.................. 5h. 0m. a. m.
.................. fib. 29m. a. m.

......... 3b. 41m. n. m.mo LET.—FROM 1ST MA Y NEXT, THE STOREL'gy’tiîMbïr'K:

Ritchie’s building.
Commissioners of Slaughter Houses, 

City and County of St. John.
][i,h High 
Water Water 

am. pm. SKINNER’S
CARPET

WABEROOMS.

r if PUBLIC NOTICE.

3 56 
3 51! ÎfTO LET.—THE COTTAGE JUST BEYOND 

I Howe’s Lake on the Sandy Point. Road. 
Apply to A. W. HOWE, 51 Dock street, city.

J^LL persons intending make^npplication^for 
Slaughter^House^^ ^ense^ ^rfore gaturday*

year are reques
All new applicants to furnish plans and descript

ions of buildings to be used.
Persons conveyi ig meats from Slaughter Houses 

to market, or elsewhere, are requested to have 
their vehicles in proper order ready for inspect
ion by the Commissioners on Tuesday, May 27th,

By ^ ^RTHTriTMAGEE,
Secretary.

Port of SI. JoIid.
ARRIVED.

April 9.
St. John. N.B. April 10,1890.

Given Away!BMk,!treet
tion, will be addressed by Sir Leonard 

T0 1NV°- h4 I Tilley, Rev. Dr. Wilson andC. N. Skinner
8TBBVKS, No 131 Union Street | M. P. The programme embraces the

mo LET.—A 5 ROOMED HOUSE AND BARN 
A Apply at No. 48 Exmouth street, or to A. G 
BOWES A CO., 21 Canterbury street.

the Kitchen.mHE HANDIEST THING yet for 
_L Everybody wants one ?

New Goods,singing of a number of patriotic songs by 

. a choir. A MEASURING GLASS
for Measuring Liquids, Flour, Sugar, etc., etc.

Measures Spoonfuls, Cupfuls, Ounces, Wine- 
glassfuls, Pints, etc., given away with 1 lb. 4U 
cent Tea, at

His Father’s Place.—The 
CHARL-1 Board of Health met yesterday afternoon

Takes

Thomas Burns, son of

Spring, 1890.Maritime Tea Store,
the late 87 Charlotte street.

N. B .—Tomatoes and Corn 10 cents per Can.T°^-ffl\ra,^V«h||in.peoter
S5r/.^SnES;“o„bfh?ppo£±?oYr'Mi: 

WILLIAMS.

appointed to fill thewas
There was a large number ofvacancy.

applications for the position.

Scarcity of Salt.—Salt is very scarce 
in the city at present, in fact so scarce 
that the gaspereaux fishermen have 
great difficulty in obtaining snfficent to

------------------------------- —r __________ J salt their catches. What salt is here is
JjT°o^iÜTuffuSarate^nT^nd steam heated, selling very high, 70 cents per bag. Be-

_ I it ™ 80 acarce it801(1 at from 60 t0

Prince William street.

Great Reductions. LOOK AT THE PRICES,
slSæSI
Offices in same building; also. Flats suitable 
for Sample Rooms. Apply to GEO. GILBERT, 
Ritchie's Building.

dunng Union Carpets, one yard wide, 45c. to 55o. per yard;
TITS MONTH OF AFBTD

she wiii seii her large stock of Tapestry Carpets from 35c. per yard and upwards;
>l i I -1 RY Oilcloths from 30c. per yard and upwards;

Linoleums, cut to any size, 45c per yard;

A. O. SKINNER.

Boston lime and55 cents per bag. One or two cargoes are 
expected to arrive hero soon.

Plenty of Gasperaux.—The owners of 
weirs on Carleton flats made good hauls 
of gaspereaux this morning. Out of the 

mo LET.—BUILDING ON HORSFIELD ST. I Blue Rock Weir four boatloads were taken
aI1(l out of the Gore weir one boatload

Pugsley building, corner Prince Wm, and Princess wa8 obtained. The harbor fishermen
streets. are ai80 doing very well. Yesterday one

—INCLUDING—
Imported Bonnets and Hats

at greatly reduced prices prior to remov
ing on the first of May next, being obliged 
to vacate the present premises owing to 
the building of the new opera house.

The stock is large and well assorted

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,Macaulay Bros. & coÆ‘s=,s“s;“ “ Mme KANE,ttiROM THE FIRST OF MAY A DESIRABLE man had to leave one of his nets in the 

&,fe‘^nS“SVy™ld <TtondM°Apptomon harbor while he went in and emptied his
CLEARED.

Halifax, 8th inst, schr Thomas Robertson, Hop-

01 and 63 King Street. I ^ckurehpS.nh inst, bright Louii,spmney,
°r o!*7th inst, schr F Richard, Thibodeau,

Planted.
“So, Jim’s planted at last” | Frank Small has signed with the Saint
We were driving in from the Rural I John team, 

cemetery where the ashes of poor Jim The Monctons are negotiating with four 
had just been consigned to their mother 0f the Aubnrns. 

earth.
We-were not talkative,and the remark, |

“So, Jim’s planted at last," was answered 

in this wise only :
One looked across the meadows to that 

peculiar hummock known as Gilbert’s 
Island, as if it were an object unique and

205 Union St.the premises. boat. ______ ________
A New Library.—A short time ago a 

list was circulated around

REPRESENTINGGAVIN RANNIE.

B.&J. PATTERSONMeteghan, 
for Rockland.T° subscription

at low rents. Open for inspection from 3 to 4 p. Carleton for the purpose of raising money
| to purchase books for tbe library of the

Xlsofrom 1st May next, the

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIDNEY ZEE Jk IT 33,

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Sharpness, 3rd inst, ship Chipman, Belyea, from 
jnsacola. 21111
Cardiff, 8th inst, ship George T Hay, Spicer from

Falmouth, 8th inst, ship Koorniga, Gibbons 
from Portland (Or.)

SAILED.

yale-atalanta race arranged.
New Haven, Ct., April 8.—Capt Van 

Itaden of the Atalanta eight-oared crew 
of New York was in town today, and, 
after a conference with Capt. Allen of tbe ! 

Yale crew, they agreed to row a four- 
mile straightaway eight-oared race in 
New Haven harbor Saturday, May 24. 
The referee will be selected by the New 
Yorkers, subject to Yale’s approval. 
The race will be pulled any time after 
10 o’clock A. M. This race is looked for 
ward to with great interest by tbe Yale

Eveaina, Party • beg to announce that they have this 

day opened a

FIRST-CLASS

Tailoring Establishment
-AT-

Blue Rock mission, Carleton. Quite a 
sum was raised in this way and with 
what had been raised by entertainments 
was sufficient to get the books. They

___| were purchased Tuesday and comprise a
fine lot of reading matter.

premises 23
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.Carleton street. )

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’a
WANTED. TO THE TRADE WE OFFER

^MditMth inst, ship Rossignol, Robbins; 5th 
lost, barque Abana, Cruickshank—both for Kio 
Janeiro,

AT LOW PRICES.new.
Another scanned the bay, as if to take 

a last glance at some outward bound 
vessel, |whose freight embraced every
thing he prized in life.

Another puffed his cigar lazily and 

simulated a desire for sleep.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fity cents a vxek. Pay- 
abti in advance.

They Commence Today.—Messrs. D. & 
J. Paterson today commence business as

WA?2«SŒ° AL,T« I “rest11 Theaformera l,as°'had là" 

JOS. I. NOBLE, JR.,171 Union St. experience with J. S. May & Son and the

WASE?K??mSake“&^Sr|rre,mrcdithey therefore both have a thorough.

knowledge of tailoring in all its branches 
NVAB^IDGEON^lfditotown.APPLY T0 C# I By strict attention to business they hope 
________!__________ !___________ !---------------------  to merit a share of public patronage.

WAÏ'T6^^y0CASLmt,<rEc^ï0JîlA^LrF„ WRITTEN W^iTGoLD PeN.-While WO 

large profits. Address Box 433, St. John. | i,en(i ]uw before the imperial Mrs. Keef-
tttantbd-a QUARRYMAN at BONNKLL’81 er as slie sets before us our sins and 

W Lime Works. Yearly employment and 8laVg our egotisms; or intoxicated by the cheap h°a,e rem. A.L.EOSNELÏ, 200 t™10" rytbms of her nieiodious verse, we take

25 Gross Toy PistolsSNo. 77;oermain street, 100 Gross Jackstones,
100 Gross Paper Caps, 300|Doz Base Balls,
100’Doz Gas Balls,
100 Doz Base Ball Bats.lall grades, all sizes,

1 10 Cases Slates, 50 Gross Carter’s Cone Inks, %
i 250,000 M Torpedoes, 300 Boxes Fire Crackers,
Ü100 Bxs Cannon Crack’rs, 10,000 Slate Pencils,

Gross Lead Pencils 
of other goods.

Beaties. Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

100 Doz Solid Rubber BallsAnd hope to receive a share of public 

patronage.

UMacorIsr^rdaulL,brgrGeorgetB Lockhart, Olsen 

White, black and all the light tints in fr^wporrtC,°8th inst, schr Lottie B Scott from St
I J°vrneyardaruaven^7th1"" inst. schr Inglewood,

Long Silk Gloves. s^s?‘B$e4°fcE^tf’^eJ°^ni6lckro'16™n
^Portland, IttTinstfschoonors Minnie C Taylor, 
Whelpley, from New York; Alma, Cook, from 
Nova Scotia for Boston; Rondo. Dykeman: E H 

„ I Foster, Edgett, and Eagle, Hawks trom St John

Undressed Kid Gloves |
N Vineyard Haven, 7th instAchrs Matthew Vassar 
Jr, McLean from New York tor Plymouth; Carrie 
Wklker, Starkey .and Vinton, Dickson, trom St

SS.SfflS53S
,0New°York,C7th inst.'sehrs Galatea, Williams, 
and Mary Kerrigan from St John.

Delaware Breakwater, 7th inst, schr Muriel, 
Brinton, from St Croix.

Pauillac,6th inst, barqi 
New York for Bordeaux.

Bilbao, 4th rust, barque J F Whitney, Doody,

FPtttllCr FftlISÎ I frg^B^ore,84that, ship John Bunyan, Sorensen,
^Sd°ri°S Merritt,

J<Banimofrc.I7th insMchr Henry Sutton, Pearce, 
from St Andrews.

CLEARED.
Silk and Plaited Silk Hose I 8lh in*8chr Mose“e' a°u,â for

SPRING MILLINERY. and a general and full linePlanted at last.
The remark is not unfrequently made 

when the remains of a casual acquain
tance are laid away, yet the words seem 
flippant because too often they are flip

pantly spoken.
To bury is to cover with earth ; to 

plant is to put in the ground for growth.
Trees are standing that were planted 

more than a thousand years ago. Every
thing that is beautiful in forest, field and 
garden, at one t;me or another, was plant

ed by nature or by man.
And it is a pleasant 

that lonely hillock where Jim 
lately planted, Jim shall grow into a 

symmetical life, free from the knots

100

Sale of Toile.
In the country market this morning 

Mr. T. B. Hanington sold the city scales 
and market revenues for the year as 
follows :

The York Point scales to Thos. W.

Robinson for $20.20.
Carleton scales to W. H. Rowley for$G.
Brittain street and Reed’s Point scales 

to Thos. L. Hay for $1 each.
Tolls of Wellington market, or Hay- 

market square, to T.. L. Hay for $25.10.
The country market tolls were sold to 

F. L. Potts for $4,1 Ql. Last year Mr. I Heal Lyons Uace Scarf»; 

Potts paid $4,083 for the tolls, or just $18 
less than he secured them for to-day.

uiiiit Call and get prices atA magnificent display of

WATSON tfcCO’STrimmed and Untrimmed 
Hats and Bonnets

in all the latest styles.

XWhite, Black and all light tints in Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

D W B, McLean, from

FtPCMS. 1 CAM & C0„from 6 to 27 button lengths.

X r. opperine::into our inmost heart the brown-eyed, 
WAKJIbrave-sonted, Nova Scotia girl-Bessie 

STRAND, 127 Duke street. Starr, who was born m the shadow of
--------- Blomidon, cradled on the shores of the

Apply11»® Basin of Minas, and reared unjer the 

masts of Yarmouth of twenty-five years

77 King street. ? /n

küSSb
mz
F<

■ sSpanish Lace Scarfs;belief that from 
was so SPRUCE l 73

ue Conductor, Lee, fromHAD

RECORD OFFICE, SoMex, N. B.
5CUM. Smore

and scare that disfigure us in this, never 
to grow old, never to be uprooted by 
tempest or lightning flash, but to multiply 
in everything that ie good and desirable

y made by ____
AlonzoW.Spooner.

PORT HOPE ONT. ---- 1
ago.—Windsor Tribune. <WA?S^rE*eSsSFSpgffioAtTZE

J. E. DEAN, Teacher.
Among the Shipping.

Schooner Flora E. grounded on the 
Navy Island bar tins morning. She was I Nfeék FrllTfiSgs; 

got off the next tide. „
Bark Algeria was placed on Hilyard’s | UlSle AtOBC; 

blocks to-day, where she will receive 

some repairs.
Schooner Modena was towed to Rodney I A|j ghades ill Fish Kelt 

slip, Carleton, to load ice.
Several car loads of ice arrived in Carle-1 Milk Illusions; 

ton to-day from Fredericton for shipment 

to New York.
Quite a number of vessels are lying in 

the stream, awaiting an opportunity to 

sail.

Fight Between Local Men.—An in- 
--------  teresting meeting of a couple of local

* KB-ssE-MM.'br.rs1; “
— sporting fraternity to the scene of the 

WAT”™,tiIAL°,tr4™ po°tih Æoïe0, contest. Amos Smith, of Indiantown

rAvif.rirK^;rc,,Q&=?.andNedHa7e^of,th8Northend'we.re
45 Prince William street. Globe Building. | the principals, and they Sparred for

points. Both are light weights and both 
have the reputation of being quite handy. 
The fight was declared a draw at the end 
of eight rounds, each failing to knock the 
other out. The winner was to have taken 
tbe gate receipts, tickets having sold at 

i__~ I $2 each. ___

Choice Quality.
Just Received.

WE USE G0PPERINE FOR BEARINGS IN ALL OUR MACHINERY,

_A~ ROBB &o SONS,
Engineers, Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders, etc.

Special Agents for Maritime Provinces
AMHERST, TV. S.

HEADQUARTERS FOR MILL MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES.

forever.

Iron in Nov* Scotia.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,In iron there is a veritable boom, good 
properties in favorable locations finding 
ready purchasers. This is not due alone 
to the raise in the price of iron, bnt is 
the natural outcome of the forma
tion of several large companies to work 

iron deposits, and the progressive 
action of Mr. Leckie, the Superintendent 
of the Londonderry Iron Works, in seek
ing out new sources of ore supply. From 
Cape Breton to Digby County all avail
able deposits are being tested and sever
al have already changed hands. We 
have unlimited supplies of all grades of 
ores with coal and flukes close at 
hand, and the only wonder is that this 
Province has so long remained such a 
small producer of iron and steel. In 1888 
we mined 41,611 tons and in 1889 45,907 
tons, the increase in the amount mined 
this year should easily double the latter 
amount, and ten years from now these 
figures will dwarf into insignificance in 
the face of the immense yield. Iron 
ship bnilding should by that time be an 
established industry and oar iron and 
steel products be found in all parts of the 
Dominion.

Pelkk Island Co-’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterate 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape J Dices 
by the case of one dozen.

Police Court.
David Dixon, drunk on Main street 

was fined $6.
James Man arch, a young Indian who 

came to the station for a nights lodging 

was allowed to go.

McFarlanc, 
akeman for

iliiam Gordon,

Lake-

BUie

imlSBteftMHk'
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.
At>.

llazen Street. _____ Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Layer, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int. S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 " Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 11 California Layer Raisins

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

SAILED.Flowers ami Feather»; 

K,aec Pins, ete.

MCochin^13th ult, ship Walter D Wallett, Healy, 

f°G^o* getown, 4th inst, brig’nt Angelia, Cleveland 

f°Rioejaneirv, 5th inst, ship Cavalier, Curnow, for 

^Delaware Breakwater, 5th inst, barque Hector,

Kf.0Mob!V^eH°lSpfeUfreBnaht «„i

mTonBberg™l*^'11?barqucs Fnmilien.for Shed-

iaSaneDomingoan<^lyi 5th inst, barque Edith 
Sheraton, Cook for New York.

STORAGE FOR STOVES.BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head inserted for an Education Exhibit.—Mr. William 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- çroc^eti chief Superintendant of Ednca- 
able m advance. 'tion, called upon Mr. Ira Cornwall,

secretary of the Exhibition Association 
yesterday afternoon and stated that 
efforts were being made to have an ex
tensive school exhibit ready for the fall. 
Superintendent Crocket has issued a 
circular requesting the various teachers 

x xx- x » • . throughout the province to assist in pre-
fÆW-ïïjW; S nSUng tilts exhibit, whteh wm comprise 

Payable in advance. “manual" work of the pupils, such as
-------- common print, print script, writing, draw-

"QICYCLE FOR SALE.—RUDGE LIGHT ing, modelling in clay and in paper,
iBoVcAffi^R^ Atim«° and kDittiDg'

cor. Princess and Prince Wm. St. <’esw

Brifi Sarah Wallace is at Harris’ roll
ing mills discharging railroad iron.

SQUARE-RIGGED.VESSELS BOUND TU SI.
JoUN.

Damara, from London aid Mar 27.
Loando from

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
first-class board in a pleasant part of the city. 
Apply by letter to B. Gazkttf. Office.

The subscriber is prepared to take down stoves and 
store them on their premises until wanted in the fall or 
to remove and fit up stoves or ranges with the necessary 
plumbing work for hot or cold water.

-----ON HAND-----

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

---------- FOR SALE LOW-----------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable lor small hotels or boarding houses.

Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,
Plumbing and Gas Pitting. Special attention to repairs.

Star
Pekoe

Congou

FOR SALE
AAntonie/mo!1 Anderson,at Londonderry, 
in port March 1st. .

Landsblomsten, 1240, Ellepen, m port Liverpool,

Accrington, 1831, Lindst 
Janeiro eld Jan 29.

Dec.

Otto

Spoken.

add from Auckland for London.

rom. from Cardiff, via Rio

Bute- GEORGE H. McKAY,BA BOOKS.
Emil Stang, 926, Evensen, from Montevideo sld
Herbert,'139L Jobson from Montevideo sld Feb 11. 
Arvic, 8M, Mannerstrone, from Hull, sld March

i BÏÏÊîfMSS, ..bed
- Annie^urrill, 897, Trefry from Buenos Ayres sld 

port Mar 27
Helece, 481, Hansen, from Buenos Ayres sailed 

fid Feb I

12th at Baarbadoes March 2bth.
Birnam Wood. 1263, Smith at Cape Town in port) 

April 8 th.

ten In Port. Loading.

I SehrTemp.Xr^"re

raf ■ÆïToDjh,B7o"N'Ews,,,'i.b» I -
“ Alfred, Outhouse for Tiverton.

Sea foam, Wyman, for Port Gilbert 
“ Oddfellow, Robinson for Annapolis.
“ Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis 
“ Brisk. Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor.
•' Amelia, Parker, for Canada Creek.
" Victoria, Outhouse for Tiverton.
** Laconic, Wilson for West Isles.

Memoranda.

"KEii-SiSZShl," dry goods,
for New York or Boston.

recommended b
is high priced,

I Exporta
is pure and strong
is delicate flavor. borEd?vb,Y0RKMs=h7'Druid

SSaasgia

I. FRANK IOTA,teSESBBE-----

TEAMONEY TO LOAN. 4» Charlotte St. |
, 139,438 ft spruce

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able in advance.

NORTH MABKBT WHARF. 
Schr (jrevuîeÎBairdior^âmboro.

“ Elihu Burritt, Hines for Digby.

= sssss
WHOLESALE BYBABQCKNT1NK8.

œÆÆ&rt&Mo.
BBIOANTDIM.

Arbutus, 306, Fownes, in port Darien 25 March.

“ Survival of the Fittest. ” Climo is 
still to the fore in Photography, at 85 
Germain street. Copies have extra care

Date of opening

YORK POINT SLIP.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw for Yarmouth;

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Green, 59 King street.

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.IVE-AY FIRST.Walter Scott’s Dry Goods Storeis open 
every Monday until 10 p. m. Special 
bargains are now being offered in our 
corset department

M°r„Y. « m
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. fs*,oodi TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

17 and 18 South Wharf.
,E.T.
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